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Ti.ie 1C6SJL ray be iven iidoor a 1cctire or a
discussioK Ci&SBe Et ts mrortrit tat tte instructor
draw from t:re class uci as possible in order to
obtain Ckeir views aid to eL1arc on tie points in the
OLti LLC.

ph8ize Le £ct tnat tr:Ls is t.e ot important job
jz. the ±ir bause tie foreman is the
oe who ea1 d.ireetl with the men on the fire line.

. Zciphasize tie irnportance o le c-iaitp by abiliti and
not l;aderst4p by his ositior ì oreman.

Enlarge on the othts in the Lessox utiine.
Th lesson on t..e orenn is a cDriderisea. copy of the
Forernn's Eciuook iaed by t1.e forenen oi ti-a McDonald.
?oret $uppreebion Crews. It was j?reparc Dy Assistant
32rofesor corc Schroeder of t.e Crcon State Schooloi Fortr,. If t)e trxdzg ofiuec ctn obt.tn tnis
rxatcrUil it wou1i be valuable to him.



IIV .
tor 'tU.

a. I!ortnoe
e scce of any fire euppreton oraiizatLon

t8 lare1 ?.e'erident on the qurd ho'.$e and for Rfl.
Thev ar? tl'.e en Who el 1recti:; ri the men o the
f.re fl.ne who arr doing t;-o ye1eai labor on the fire.

The orparttton, tri ar effIciency of the
ctIor of the orewe or. the ftre le the trect re-

eponbil..t of te foreman,

A Lit of !Doe anc !tDtj for the Forerari

Leadersht: Lead the mcr, do not rLve then. It
i inporart trLat you lead by rIht of i1tty to lead.
riot b rLp}t of the poitior a the forman. If the
nen are led th: wlll he behthd the fornan when a
crte are.

it easy to 1ed. b re sor.. of uosition. Orders
given mit he followed etmpl:; by raeori of your
poltion. Lcv:ever, In that krd. of set-up the men
will ty b'.rel: on the border 15ne of obedience not
doIng ar:.:' more then tIe jest h.ve to. t s much
ea5.er to b' âitator ta & 1e.dr ifl the true
Eeiee.

e able to se the ot}er pcint o viow, e
hnrnble r tht yc't" will e able to e t your
methoe views ro very often. wron.: :rc tnt the
other e1lov. o±tri hi oiet r ooristr ctiye to
offer. It group thinks a proolem through, the
thougrt process will ui1 o Snore ari ytical and
more thorotih,

iieSj-3ct: .s the toreaian you ut Lve the resriect
of th ne2iind& ootalned. by over-
emphasizing the tmportree f poor jOSttt3n as foreman
of the crew.

xp1ain the why of pour actions whenever thea are
taken. Thenever eomethtng is proiiaed. be sure that you.



remeher to keep tict oz.eo. e a leader o men
7Our worcL Ia your bond.

Favoritism: i :fcc2nui o; rnuut force oux
coif to treat the men alike regardless of sour personal
Xeelths toward tLei. iothiig will break morale more

to feel tc boss is siong favorttian to
cxe or nore indLvLdala. tf te fce.Ii has grown intre crev t.t arc favort.x one riarL Lve him t hard

t c CXt tine.

itiuiLess: Se. t:Lat tbc c.cn ii sour crew
have the es tha. is obta1nabl Lor them. Their
wclfarc &10 ic b or t oxsiccraticn. $Ge trat
t et gOO. fuo, sleep, :J re t eL they need it.

oeorc that ou.ikc. deiens on t1e tbIlit arid
record of r oew. Tho.&1tf.inesc of the crew vill
result ir.. loe1t iflC3 S Will to C t;t will make the
peret recorO..

Givi. aera c.± tLC utmost Importance is care-
;Lmies in I iee oi order, ordera must be
i:c1fIc dtiite, Ii Le &rt. iapoztt-x.t wLte

tberu her eaxeless orders are t en the may.
reeivLn tkLa !.e uncertain, anr, id feated. bofori
h st.rts,

The L:rerE tlmt re given shoulI be given in-
copiouctLs]4', Dor 't .emoxatrte u tortt. Tru.eerp t neec tc cell itsdf, it is self

se o1 time: See tca.t sour obtir taoraxinv!Te ror ter tia. 3 t t t e eu C
firet thir: first. !' t O!i1 ZJ. 1 t! . field.

ei. ou fire ccteil t1nc is o the tmost im-
portz.ec IL ti flEn 'ite ti vz iii ihoula. be
leep.r t' :Ill bC f little cec tr: next day.

It spare tinc at t canp tt.. usa odd see that
tas equL t t ceabie 1r4 ord.er to be prepared
for actoa,

, Duties of the ?ore;n

Immediate duties wien t snnounoeô:

1. Know where the fire is and how to get there.
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2, Iczow z'ho
report to and when.

4. strw bose
jIA3,.Ltj.IL C1iX

5a ;traw b.o h'u1d

1.

3ooia1 seouri

a. CI'
b, uxioc
(. F.rsi
The ±'o110 1Jd.
a. ac tca'
b cir.ver, wev:h1 a1

''.q:.. ,
. T: 0.O,

format tone

. Th Lr et ertor ts
b. , deartpt 0n of t fire louttion, size,

r; tOpOglahy
1)t '. Imert i available that

he fnignt use euo1 as pumps, fiaahlihte,
etc.

:1 i;

u1)crs,

for and iom to

ci::abj1jtIes 1

ot to io for
f.re to pL82 to hia

k: these ite for

en are eheoked
h;ve oOk1
L the avi tber

chooed hia eui.pment

forenan:
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7. Th c:uri )L1i5 eec t;t th Crew has first
i, mut&...., rtni ?TOPeT tolsti in ac o)eriy loaà.d..

itos ::.de ni: when neoe8
for wat&i and e'ticm the

cr.vr. ;e C]'lOLId. t)O 1eed to triter-
fee the drvr

rev cw.sij trained.
5!1OLLJd heve

evd rhoi1 beg;
$ett i) ct :e, h

V)OifC
.e irx h)tii 0 jta ri



ti. hat tbe wages arid h.)urs are to óe
e. hat shifts will be needed for his crew

On the fire itne:
Ceep track of the t1.ue of his men.

See tat the crew is aottvel puttthg out fire
all of the time, The hiriri agenotea d.c not
pa for deadheads.

Cneo.c on tne adequ.ao and d.istrtbutton Of
first aid cita.

4. ie foreman is responsible for the tooleso he
ut a1wae biow where tbsp are.

:ee up the morale, onoourae the !n5n, get
them to singing while riding.

6. ee that the men get proper rest at proper
times. If thep are sleeping izetead of
chasing around in camp they will us doing more
work when the work shift combs.

Lmphaaie safety precautions:
Alwais have an avenue of escape
Caution each man to watch for snags

o. Leep te ten foot interval at all times
d. then sour aen are tired from long shifts

or lack of sleep or both tae extra pre-
cautious

ever be content with merely patrolling a
fire. eep mopping it up until there isn't a
spark left or until ar taicen off the
fire.
Have a definite eystem at mese and eioree it.
InstIll In tx:s men the reluctance to show or
complain of fatigue.

eavin tne fire:
En leaving the fire the foreman must be ure rat

the following Items have been attended. to:

O3



Account or all equipment.
Leave a oleaxi camp.

iave an underatand..trag on the wage seale.

Cbeoc ou.r tne record wtth te proper
etzperor.
Leave sour social seourtt nurnbers with th
ttne sheet.

6. ArrLve at an agreement on travel time.
.000unt for all nen and Jnow and. report an;
Injuries.
Leave borrowed euIpnerit in good condition.

9 Control 'saivaging.
10. 3e sure that ou lave the using agoxic in a

favorable state of mind. It might hays
a:other fire to put out.
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iXMATLO or I1E Lfl 1GAIZATIOI 
, 

A cJiOT FIR! 

Under what conditions te a fire boss necessary on a 
fire? 
List several important jobs of the fire boss. 

hat ta the unotton of a divisim boss? 

List four of the important jobs of the seater boes. 

hat is the !nost important positton in the line of 
authority on a project fire and why? 

4et five of the important qualities necessary to the 
gooa foreman. 

hat are some of the iodtate duties of the foreman 
when the fire is announced? 

what are some of the itfety preoations that the 
fireman must take to safeguard his men? 

9. LIst the duties of the foreman when leaving the firE 

10, Describe what to you would be the moat desirable 
traits ti. a foreman, 
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. T:;i cotie i giver to enb1e the trE_nee to obtain
a kuov1ede o th ftiOi of behtiid the lire sip-
presion EJtton8.

B. phtze te iaijortnce of tii:SO 1os1tto1 Ln tLe
ceesfui attack on the fire.

1ie c')u.r8e shoui'i be t.ht oy sie me who had
ezpercne th t arLou otrLLhct tLti 11iC O$1tiO1..

ir.t ot t"e 1rnportnoe of the trainee observing the
functtur theo p itin hCii. he goes or a fire.

Tzi8 oouree ahould be proeded by the course on
Lu4o'rhi. Each oi te ;oitioxs d.i$cused th t1is
eo.re 1E a post in w: cr 1'derip abillt Is r-

tred. for tie proper nttoth; of the oo and
oh u1Lt ue ejhasized..

iUT J1 .kiIiD T: LLE i'iTt(.NS

i'-. .."n.r
L TTLJ

$06

Show, S. B., Prtce, J ii., Derta;, R. .., Y7Cfl,
ani stafson, C. A. ?e Control Har.dboc, Eegior. i?iyO,
iii.ted tic etno t of ?u.ct Servtce,

tnited states .;ej r;'ie.t of ..griouitre, ort Service.
iirenn'8 u.Lde, egLorA ne, i4O.







3i th-it voioe ae ckd id record
aUitate1 o.i. thcom1n eubistouae aiiu other

supjiies anu te r dtstriuiti .n.
Maj.ttne other reeord3 required.
D1rect recondLttontrig and rna5ntenanoe of
eqidprnent held or use id aaaenblea eoesses
or tmriedtate return to oentrcl warehouses,

11. Secores heJp ±'rori fLre bo a noecle4,.

3. Importance

Te supply ctef Is the functional officer of the
eervoe supply. unless the serv1ie f supply
well ordered and ef.fIcent the fte i1.gt1ng orevie
cinot oeiute at their maxtum outpt. A fire iay
weLl be contro1lod. or lost i t}e pocr.oe of the
rigrt tnd f equipinont and supplies (or their ab-
sence) at the ri;ht plioe and at the right time.

In order to oarry o;t ri rt: :ctb lit the
supply chief must stay or the job until Caflp Is broken
and all e .prnerit cleared or ntil he is rilicved.

$09



A Tj'\T' trr
.LgLL i .J-,

:trctiox Cu etIo

Th.ti eson i offered to give the trtnee survey
t.o function and 3ob of the tr8nsportattou chtei.
The 1eion may be tuht inIoorB.
U posb1e, the l3on houid he ta:ght someone who
ii acted s a transportation etef.

4. En1are on te Le OXi Outline.

a. Draw on the Lvi,edge o the c1ae i cauoh ae poeiole.



LS?ON II E.L;ETLE..;

Lesson jutiix.e

ieon81biUtv nd Aithortt
The tran iortatioxi c.:ief :rovith ad rnaintaina

all transortation facilitios :eeded o.r the fire wheu
the size of the fire requires the fire boss to turn
over t}ese dutio to a pec.1.a1l appointed man. Ho
rejorts to the fire bo.

Jobs

1. bts.0 tr'nsorttIon for all fIre
cc:nps. 1&ns nd prerrarigeinents for
aeoiriri ti:ee.
Colicts reqr.tetttons for transoortation
factUtics id $upplI:35 (s, oil, parts,

.for:;e, oto,) ; :n:2kes iutents
et5E3n canp where poatole; orde:c through

groper oaniiela.
Decides disposition of eqiipment requiring
riajor repairs; snakes arrne.rtb' for re
iacescnts vne-r nc3oos)r3.

btLn3 special eqipine
trail ba.1dx

aci saUi tck w
ftre boss.

as taik
raiers,

t3d the

rov.ie3 for ia ti.on of .cccaitcl oo-
.Lt.on of toaotiv3 Lpmeit and for minor

aajtLuexit Jfl rtr3; iA)'3t3 Or proper
3tioni of afety r Lre:net; inspecta

co.d Lt tin if jiraals id. 3uL:3t ,
forage supp1; athtaths written record and
file f ootion.

6. MaIntains record of 1ootton of eaoh piece of
equ'3mrt anti yn-tops terns of uppiies;

;c ; oLl eoxi
suinptton; records of use of rented trucks and
animala to be turied into the fire ooes,

3)1
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Laintatn tn. r nileage records for hired
stock or a1no.

ee tL.at io.t travi are j::oeted. with
reotLoial

3e t.at rotts o travel are kept open &i
paable or rerouti.xig $et up Lf oondition
r t r e.

Etab1iems controls where oondltions warrant
theu to prevar4t -: .tI. .r oaidi.its.

ITPft.flC e

Ttjy 1 1ort...nt the proper
tIoii f th 3rv1ce of e.opi' iB deLiendent onte bi 11 t o th trunsportat ton s: t up to et

stp1es eq1piient to tie poLits 3fl tA8 fire ilueti; are 1ed



.: :i i E.tcrec1 to achivajnt t.e traliiee w..th
th3 d.t1ij f th co unteatLon oi'Lief*

Er1arge or.. thc I. ;n i:.t1 zb,

If posi.b1c, the 1eaon shoc.id be tauit by Boffleofle
who .L otd is trrxortat iOfl chief,

313
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a. Fe .i11t tthi

0.

i rerô ,1 8tatiOr arid. itnea.

314

tL fDr flhtiig
,r ti iitti. £ri vxitten

A prper1 ftnottoni unicatiori istem is one

The e.xitir1cut iox. eiie.0 c$tEoi1he; ani
int.tzt il 1Le i' co riti:ri reedet in eon.

r:.eot.io; wtth tLe j)1fl C)I critru1 deve1oed for th
.4. I. . L1 fi

Dev.Lo;e ieqte C:; 111! atiJL tticj .. i1r liu..
2. ;btaL3 proipt de1ivci Dri fit of neoe8Sar

oo.irieati twtrtnneiit3 ari1 COfl8truQtiOfl
tkpiies ai uparvie t.clr tnstal1atior.

Z. up a rd.1. u !:.:cie t f. .4.

fer&ce touJ.ri1juum.

4. iiLtatis ecit eu11e fi prompt repair
a i iritearce of all oo..rntie..'tion f&oi1ttid

. Secrrei 3perati': for tbiiL ttiorsietxct t.i w i;ti .,
sis cJ1 cirL, ltS r1 er

6. I.fter LLatailatIn Is cpiet ins.L)0t3
f O.tu3tJ.) s,,terii rreiti

eiies deli
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of the most tmportart aeseta of tie fire uces. VLth an
efficient oounicatLon eaten at his disposal, the
fire uces is aole to dep10 his forces where they are
needed the moat because he is in close touch with his
scouting unit and the entire fire itne.

n efficient communication system is also an
1mportat safety factor in tnat men n danger can be
quiaiy warned and. moved from the dangerous sections
of tne fire,



instruction Suggestions

2I:ts lesson 5.s offered to acquaint the trainee with
the duties f the camp boss.

TLi ooure may bS taught indoors.
If possible the course eoLi1d be taught by someone
who has had experience as a camp boss.

Enlarge on the points in the Lessn Qutidne.
5. Draw from rio 3 ass as nuoh of the information as

posstble.
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Iv

eason Uutilne

IeEpoLt3tbltt and .uthor
The camp boss establishes, operates, and abandons

fire ca:ps nd supervises all work in connection with
their operation. He reports to the fire, sector, or
dii8iOn boss deendthg on the tipe of fire organiza-'
tio for te particular fire.

in the case of the base carnj. the camp bose will
often combine the responsibilities and autborit of the
Buppl and trar8?Ortation bosses. He will also be in
charge of the communication and operation of the base
camp.

Jobs arid Duties

1. Plans the detatled a'rngementa and sets i
the fire camp In the location previoua1
agreed. upon.

Organizes the staf.f set-up rjeoeesar to
handle the yarious jobs jr. connection With
camp operat!.on.

, Eetabiisres communication with aiepatohor and
fire line. If the fire is large, this will
be part of the job of tre comutntcation chief.
Determines when the first m..al is needed. and.
tne nu.mber of men to be fed. This in.rormation
is furnsieci to the mess officer. He ehecs
to see that the meal is being prepared..
InItiates inventory of all supplies and. eu.tp-
mont in camp.

ô. Designates sieep
ment3.

Sees that warming fires are rovid.ed. when
needed..

areas and makes ass ign-

317
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2558 that rnex are fed, equipped, checked,
and In readiness for ltni duty a requ ire

Supervteee rcond.ittouir of tools brought
in from fire ]Jrio.

er camp i abandcned sei tat all zieces-
sary records are brought up-todate and filed
for future reference.
roaks camp end. sees that it is properly

cleaned up.

Sees that all tools and equipment are re-
turned to roper deetinattone.

L3. tf the site of the fire doüs iot warrant
such aids as suppi officer, timekeeper,
etc. te camp boss will aeume theee jobs.
Supervise the sanitation of the camp.
Supervises the work of the Carap Communication
officer, the Camp Supply officer, the es
officer, the Truck aster, the tiol tender,
and the packer.

o. imortanoe

The Camp oss is one of the most important in-
dividuale ifl the behind the line organization. e
direct1 responsible to the dtvl.sion boss, sector boss,
or the fire boss depending on the 8 ze of the fIre.
It is his function to relieve his imm.dlate superior
of all the duties regarding camp set-up amid adminis-
tration of the beJnd the ithe organizatton.

He acts in tne function of a supervisor of all
the men and equIpment attached to a particular camp.

The ca:np boss !s particularly important because
he is, in a large nasure, responsible for the wel].
being of the non on the fire. He is responsible for
their food and the conditions under which they obtain
rest. In :nany oases of trouble wIth men on a fire,
tne trouo].e can be traced to an inefficient camp boss.
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LSON V iMJ.PJI

Iritrctton Sirge ton

This leseoii ts offerd to en.ble tL trtd.riee to
funotion a a tleireoper ¶f r.eoeasar.

a 4t tne ei.d of the lesson tite tyanee hoaid be Ln-
atroted. th. the use o the State arid forest Service
Timekeepin forms. Have the trainees fill these forms
out cp].eteli until sure that tb.e understand them.

3. En1are crn t.e Lesson OutlIne.
4, Te lesson niy be t gt tndoorc.
5. .ere should be on hand a .pp1 o the Forest Sorytce

tigne slip form 2-R-1 and Fire Fihters1 Contract lR-1;
and a eupp1 of the tate' 2'ire ightera' Contracts,
form FP.l.
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_Vi
Leeor. )utimc

so's1bl1.t ad Authority

timekeeper is ase1:ried to orps of twenty-five
me or vcr. In large camps he iny have one or more
ass Lst3nts. Th tImekeeper acts au camp clerk and
under direetion f the camp bose and will assist In
keeptl..Z te camp operating smoothly 'iid effiotently.
He is directly respoc2etole to the oaip bOss.

Jobs and Dutie
All me :ien eteri the cap must IgLL .

Pire Fighters Contrict befure they go rn th
fire. The timekeeper must see bat this is
done. When the contract is received it Is
dated and signed and. the copy retu.rned to the
e'aplo1yee.

All overhead will register vith the timekeep
er, glvin their nmes, where they came from,
from what appropriation they are being paid,
resent assignment on the fire, and any other

information deemed neoesary.

Z. isuc time books to foremen with instructionS
as to ti.e us of them. The straw bosses uDder
ea3h foreman will keep the time of the in-
&lviduale tnd turn it ov to the foreman at
the ond of the shift.

4. Make up two time books for each foreman so
that when he turns in a book at the end of a
stIft he can take the other one for the fol-
lowL:g shift. This gives t timekeeper more
opportunity to record the tLme and also do it
during the dy in oetter light.
hntrts in the time book should be checked
the time the forenan turns in the book, so
that If there are any errors they may e
remedied at once bN the foreman.
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Set u.p time slip in duplic.te for each an.
reat care should oe exerc. sod. in heading the

time slip b; iitir±, the namee, addreee,
ud numbers the same they are on the oon
tract.
.:nter all time daily, and eep time 1ipe up
to d.te. A time saver for thts work is to
have sufficient quantity o note book carbon
paper for use in making the copy.

. all tune slips will be filed alphabetically
in a small file case. In case the men rernath
in the same crew, time can be saved by filing
under the crew number ox' vnder the crew
fore man.

Errors in cemptationa on time slips will be
corrected. by the timekeeper without erasing
or rewrittng the time 1tp, Such changes
must be Initialed.
All commissary itkms will be posted from the
commissary ledger daily.

Frrore In time must be checked with the
fore.an.
Men imst not 1ave camp before their tIme 18
computed and the time slip signed by tnem.
Make sure that they sign t:eir nne the same
as it is headed on the time slip.

l. ihen a man or crew is tr..nsferred from one
camp to arother on the sarn fire, the time
slips will e checked. by the timekeeper to
see that ntr1es are completed up to tne time
the men laive onp for their new aecigmert.
Then the timekeeper will Initial the original
time 8l1.p)pJostte the last entry, put both
time sii arid eontract in an envelope, seal
it, and write name acroec flap, address to
tne timekeeper of the ase.igned Qamp, to os
delivered b the truck driver or some re
sponaible person.

14. he a man Ie d.ischerged, quits, Is released.,
or is sent to another fire, notations will be
made in the foreman's time book, and his time



Blip w.11 be ( emilc ted ired h1JI, the
t.eeeper, the caip mriagr oefore he
icaves cairiu, The time dilpe nd contract
vi11 ce crt lOL enveiOp3 b a
reeporio1e person to the adsess designated
by the camp nanager.

16. Tiaekeeero will bo ass ignd
dnTattc)r of ;he ftrc.
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certain crews

16. 'o avoid d.elas nd confu.eioi, when indiLd.u-
or erws are t:tansferred :rom one camp

o anothrr, oritries, iucltn time, com
missary, and pro.v3rt. dust Do rept absolutely
ouxrent,

o. Use of Tlinekeein Forms

United States oroat 8ervice Form l'R1: This is
the Forest 3rvtoe 'iro ?t-er'8 On rct. TOry iian
that is on a fire must have ined one of these con-
tracts,

TAie timekepor or hiring officer fills in the name
and. address o the fire fighter making sure that he has
the fL11 name of the thdivtthial.

The other blanks are to be filled out a000rdi;g to
the pertinent data eskod for.

Be nre that the employee understands the terms
of the contract before stgrie It. hon this has
been asoertaine. see tLat he stns it just as Ms name
is made out at the head of the cmtract,

Extreme caution is necessary tx te filling outof tese f'rs. cur tr ..t all of tc r1ans hF vs
been filled accurately nd camietely.

United $tatee iorest Sertoe Form 2-Rl: Thte is
the time slip. Zhe moeeper must e very GarC3fUl in
using thts form. There can be no erasures of any kind
on the form. If mistakes are made they must e crossed
out and change Initialed. by the person making it.

The frr must oe fIlled. out comoletiy in d.uplLote. The form itself is self explanatory but the
trainees should practice on seysral of thei to Lua.uos
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a3urao7 and ej. e. .r P ;iat te neGeaeIt for
cornp1etonc Ic unleretood..

State ord. of !orestr Foi F-1; Thie 18 the
State tre ghes Contract. á1thoug diferent In
fortu it .th 'vor Bimilar to the Porest ServIce Contract
a to t.!: tfrntIor. r9;tred.

e re'nark under the orect Service Contat
v111 aIc app1' to t}Is frn. i.Ln e:ftphcsize the
1.rnport.noe of oo)letenesE of detatl.

This fort differs in that the ooin.tsear purohaseø
are also lletd on tr...ie sane pge.



plied ov V n Hofeld.t, choo1 of oretry, ron
State College, 1941,

Rtoe, . A. fl.re Suppreceton. Seattle, tngton.
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A. Shot.ld b' op3n t znebers o tue crew .ii
eitea jx o,ertor anct yzleinn jobs.

:a s:iicd in purn)er e. tprient hou1d give

C1a33 1t OE O ire -S to pren 1OeSbr7
aetnal tse f e. Lpnt by tratnei t:h.at would. insure
t.er abt1tt to 'o thci job. A fv crew would be
best.
Leacur port o1$ sho.1& DC about on vr each 1eS OL.

E. A orktng cnowldge o± rna11 otor cou].d. ie req tred.
to secoro etl1od. oerator. iowever, no actual pre
paratorj ior e nsoecarv.

eachin& t) be used.: A a.;eno1ed. .ut-
lit a .t p o; -3tandra.8 for pump oper.iton,
a bleidcir y.yo, at jest fjvo-flft5 foot 8eetion of
strdard 1 ott.n he, equ.tinent handbooks, looe.tlofl
or gravtt, syCr and u.rnper operiton.

Te oourse nLt of f1v iou3.
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-- GNhL D:.sCRIPIoN AD USR :;F ULER 

Lesson Outline 

a. ater Use n !ire Suppression 

A natural element for fire suppression 
.Knooki down arid extinguishing frontages 

Catching and extinguishing spot fires 
utttn out fire in stubs and low snags 
Mop-up work 

Use with backfiring 
rime and cost saving 

Crews 

1. Five man crew for 1500 feet of line nd punp 
oetter than ten men. Add one mart per 1000 

feet of line added 
One experienced nzz1emun in. charge 
One experienced pump man 

There should be a nozzleman's assistant with 
a had tool 

3huld have two men for packizic and shifting 
hose etc. 

6. U1 members of crew should. oarr gaskets and 
email spanner wrench 

General up bikes 

Twin ct11thd.er, 381, 25 gallons per minute 
Twin c11nd.er,12 

, 
35 gallons er minute 

Four cy1ind.er 70;, 47 gallons per minute 
Twin olinder, 70#, 63 gellons per minute 
Four clirder, lO12 hp, 

l?5i, 100 gallons per minute 

*1 4. 

1. 
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Instruction Su gestiona

1, Tuke ro1Lp to iowt ion there pump can be put into
operEtlon. Have the assembled pumper outfit found in
stunIard fT r oaie, a 1enth o 1;" rbo lined
cotton ha;, ul for Lnp, extra eaj. if need
bi pump.

Set up pp for operation and explain the points
watch as Lven In L $SOYA Outline.

Set u fuel taaLc and explain different uso of fuel
bi different engines (oil and gas arid pure gas).
Lubricate pump rotor through discharge port and
explain Uu1ortanoe th draft.
Start tne oigtne yourself, pothting out points
mentIoned ir, the Outline.

Point out oautt.ns to use and. checks to make ii
entne or pump is not functioning properlpsee
Outline.

Demoetrute speed reulatiou of raotr end let each
nan tr nis hand. at opexation. Cheek mistakes and
correct as tne occur.

Demonstrate stopping the !1otor.

Have each man take a turn at starting, regulating,
and stopping the motor. Correct each mistake made
at the time. Have each man gIve cautIons and checks
to watch.

then fthtshed pumping, demonstrate care in draining
water out of water jacket of engine and pump. Squirt
oil in discharge port of pump and work into parts.
Upon return to camp, clean and store equipment
properly in tool house.
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1

Le33u utit.

open <as ta'k or back-pack oan valve
'loodcrbt.rotor (when motor s cold.)

3, Choke lever dour clown
im1r lever in center
rap startIx oorJ. and pull quickly

Let motor run for few seconds, then adjust
choke, timing lever, and needle valve to the
test running position

o. Cautions uLd Cheok

1, Do not r.n engine until readj for pumpLg
2. .e sure pump Is lubrIcated.

. 3e re connections on suction hose are tight
Ii' fuel s oil-gas miiture shte mixture well
ti' motor Is water cooled, be sure that water
Is circulating
Do not allow motors to race on low pressures
If motor is warm, do not flood carouretor and.
use tLe choke carefully

. Add fresh oil every five hours of operatIon
. Cane oil every twenty-five hours of opera-

tion 1.f at all possible
10. Use good grade of straight run gasoline
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Sett1r T i'or Orerat Len

1. Uae rst level sr'ot at vater lootto
£. fhort.st stctior lIft as or!ble.. HgL lift

oit volume and ressre
ttach suction ioso socurel

4. ..tteh etrnor
p atranc- ujder at3r surfaoe. bnt off

e botto' of water hole
Jeep straLner away fror grit urn. fine rock
Attacn section of dieoharg iLne

J. Oor.ect fuel lines arid set up fuel tanks
. eo to e sure that machiiic arid. pump are

oLled nd roed to go

Starting te :ngirie



-- C'
Instruction eqtions

Take group to 1octton, w}iere pu.vni find hose can os.
used. have ttie aeemlud utfit fli two lengths of
1" ruboer itr&i cotton iose.
Uav one man tn class et up pi;mper reads for opera
tion. Coic and correct nLetIces.
Call attention to &tffermce in cotton and. linen
hose.

Strin out hoie from puii and potnt out what
watcr in the operation.
Attacii rio:zLe to end fflrot eotiou and attach hose
to pump. Point out difference in end. connections.

6. De!onstrte use of spanner wrench tiid have one or two
men tri connecting hose to pump.

1. Have . stodent et-t and operate urip. hee and
correct Metaee,
Show propor w to handle nozzle.
Rave stuent la' out another section Df hose, and
correct their mistakes as made. Slow pump operation
and d.emondtrLtte connection of sections without
stopping mp. stress points in iutline. Explain
need. of slowing pwno operatIon for hort length of
ki 050.

Demonstrate d.teconnectIn seottos wtth pump
operation. Stress ponte in OutlIne.
Have each member of class tr hIs hani at connecting
and dtecormotin. Foint out nistaes. Rave on man
at pump all the time.
Demonstrate rolling up hose, starting at middle and
rolling up both ends together to allow couplings to
be available on outside.

3:29
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Upon return to camp, o1ein xp eqxtptnexit aui store
proper17. 11' linen hose ! available, point out
ac.txitage and divadvsntages over cotton hose.
(lear hose and. allow to dry.



T(r- .' '' I"Jki 111 j tD CAAi c iIr'.L.

Lesson itline

a. Strthging)ut Eose
Leep Ln as straight line as poasible
iyici. ai.arp bends

Z.. dragging on epoaed. said, gravel, orros
4. iu.n h*e uj center operttions

Connottn,g ectiona or flozzle
1. Str.dô.le ôisohargo and grasp a conneation in

eaoh
2. Make dou.ble ink on math and kneel on it

. Qutoic br.ng cc eticne tgethcr, catch
relecae kthk

4. peeã ast be useó. or hose will creak or
pumper will stop

5, Tighten oou.p1iris

3. DIsco eOtin Sections or ozz1e

)n8crew to the last thread.
doole on main and ueel

. uicl unsorew a netion anct release kink
in namu line
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I8tructio S

Take oies t loctio. veie grv1t operation cn
set up. ave aeetnuled pumper outfit (pumper not
need.e), t1reeor fon' sect'or 1;" and
bleeder va1o.

. Demo tat ttin up grvt stE. Rave students
do work. S;pervie &d tut ott to toh
(see cutlirie).

%. Dersionstrate use of twix intace an Bianee onfleoton
if d.1ffioult is enoountered tn sect water.

Exp1ix.. hov fio uay be hurrIed b' :rIrning line.

Iernonstrat'. ue cf siamese v.lTe, tese couplings,
bleedex v.ivc, nd extra nzles.
liave students oonnet tLree or foir seotins of hose,
uBthg $tamese valve, iucse coal1i, ac bleeder
mivo. C.reoi and. oorret miat1es.

7. Have students ole, dry, stare eqjiprnent.



a Gvltr Etm

. Fill line
4. 3brnerge intke
5 Relee 1Ik

ttaeh oot1 ingth ±. hose
:tn. oott:n of second esotlori
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1 eieot ptt wre-'e rpii drp of 100 to 200
£t rDa,; be oitired.

rn1e eiit of hose fri strean as intakeIt3 should. be at 1'st tro inches below
'JrRte srrfaoeo pot h;i&.' ti'ar the intake

5. Jut].d darn below i:take to raise water levelsx t te1ve :ches
. D i't .ttaoh ad1tL'w1 le.ngt untIl flow

h strted. in ftrt one
r generci. 'rork piok z/" rx'zzle

'xoessive prsro, use a
Larger nozzle

b, ?ri;.in rvit: vs tern
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Instruotioi S.gget.Lors

e class to location wnere pump operation and 300
to 400 feet of pump line can be aet up. Have as-
sembled pnper outfit, iuluski, aid cord for tying up
hose.

Before students start practical work, outline the
duties of each man of the hose crew again. See
LeSSOL I.

OutlLie use of water tn: (See Outline)

Cheoidng firc dvar.oe
ErtLngutshiig s!aou.iderirg odea

0. Mop)ir u.

d. ;okftrtng
Po.nt oi:t rrie in allowing interior materials to burn
out inside the fire 1ILO.

save tuaents sot up purnp fr revtc oper8.tton and
c3nrlect V. sctioL 3f hose. Check and correct mis-
takoh as tre occur.

ave tud.ezts start and Qperte pump, UCO and.
correct mistates.
l3ave students use Dtamese oDupiiIs and valves,
bleeder valves, extra nozzles, and have them connoct
nd disconnect hose lengths while p.inp is in opera-

tion. Ceok ud correct mistakes.
i.ak urc ever,, ua in crew oai through all
ox.tions.
Deostr..te job o nozzieman's aisteat with
i!U188id.

10. Upon t cap, and store equipment in tool
house.

A )?'T: I;1CD ;Zz:...Er C.A ii 1EF ATER AVAILABLE,
MittE A MAN %4'HO JJIiVE8 HF t A!L'BRIN A GMI)YN ON STE
MORE TPLAN k30% OF THP \VA.TER.
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LOI 1 CO TROLL fl G FIE3 ITH LtTER

Lesson Outline

a. Ohecking the Advance

ioat method is to work on frontage
2. iirect stream on the urnixig material at the

advanoin edge on1
r

a 1Je as large a nozzle opening as is posstle
Hold water use to veri narrow strip
Check fire in dangerous snags or stumps
Putting out all logs lping c.oross trail Q

wetting to retard spread

?xt Lngo.ishtng Sraouldertn Edges

Put out every spark on the extreme
Drown and sluice out a ziarrow strip 2 feet

Ide
Hold tbi line and lot interior materials
burn out
One swipe with a grass or fern fire
Old burns, brush, etc. use hose at close
range and drown the edge. ?lus in 38 foot
strip
Pooets of fire in duff should be worked twice
One or two men with hand. tool to help in duff
fires

o. Moptng Up

1. att uttl ground has cooled off to perni
draggIng hose over Interior areas

2, o:Ll burntrLg loge off hot beds and get at
loss from both sides

. at etarid.ng snags froai both sides. 3tart
hign ad work down. Lash nozzle to pole for
extra reach
Use baok.pack cans and. bleeder valves when
easier than shifting 'nose



Baokfl r tng

lIsa water for .ampenin rnat6rlii.ie o outside
of itne
tise water on sflot fires that are over line

. Vater might be used to quiet hot spots that
jeopardizo holding of line

4. Immediate rnopup after backfires have burned
themselves out



TRF tDENTICATtQ! 

IL3TRUCTIO 3UGE5TLAS 

This course is designed, to give the trainee the funda- 
mental principals of tree identification and to ac- 
quaint him with the trees that aro natIve to this 

region. 

The classes will be conducted In four-hour sessions, 
one session a week, The fIrst hour of each session 

will oe devoted to a discussion of eight trees each 
ti:ne. The ftnal three hours will be spent Ln the 
field actually identifying the trees that have been 

discussed. 

The coniferous trees wLll os taken fIrst. J.ost of the 
first week's work wt],l consist of learning how to use 

the keys to the coniferous trees. 
The Instructor is to give frequent practical quizzes 
to determine the progree of the trainees. These will 

consist of twigs and branches pointed, out by the in- 
structor and the identification of them oy the train- 

ees. 
Emphasize the fact that the easiest way to learn tree 

identification is by association. 
Do not attempt to give them more than they can handle 

easily. 
£nsist triat the technical rnme as well as the common ne cc lei,trned. 

Starker, T. J.XdentIfioatjonóf Northwestern reee. 
L. 5. 0. Cooperative Association, Corvallis, Oregon, 

1936. 
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LESS31 I - tUT1O:UCTIO1

trstruot1on Sugesttona

The purpose f tht lesson is to give the trainee *
background. an basis for the ientifloatton.
Brine in some samples o trees in oer to d.emonatrate
the use of the ke,7.
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Lesson Outline

Nomenclature

Common names: Tue comnion uines of the virious
trees are the names that they are nown by in certain
localities. Tuese common names vary for the various
trees from area to area. ?or example, Douglas fir is
also irnown as red. fir, Oregon pixie, and yellow pthe.
i.s some other trees are often called. by these same
names, it is easy to c3rlfuse them or to mistake them
if one is not sure of the identtfication.

It is not to be implied that common names are to
be disregarded. They are of vilue and many have be-
come so firmly established as to be impossible to
displace. The error of common names is that they do
riot clearly designate a certain tree when it is being
written about or discussed.

Scientific name: vhen the scientific name o a
tree Ia given t óan me only one tree the world
over. There is some alight variatIon occasionally, due
to mistaen identity or to the nami:tg of the tree at
approximately the same time by two different men in
diferent parts of the world,

The generic name is the first name in the two-
worded scientific name ol' each tree. The generic name
narrows the selection of a tree to certain limits and
from that standpoint is an aid to the Identifiostion
of the tree,

The specific name is the aecond name of the title
of a tree and refers to the exact species or individual
tree group that it belongs to.

After some scientific names there will be found.
anotner name. A example of this is Sugar pine (Pirme
lambertiana - ouglas). TAis name Doglaa refers to the
individual Who first named the tree. If the name is
followed by an "L" it refers to plants ar trees named
by Linnaeu, a Swedish botanist, who was also re-
Sponsible for the present system of nomenclature.

$39
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It has become the custom to not capitalize the
8p0ifLC name of the trees.

Tree Structure

tree Is a perennial
defIned stem and a more or
crown. It consists of the
or own.

woody plant having a well-
less definItely formed
roots, the stem, end the

340

The roots hold. the tree In place and gather p
water and iujnerale from to soil. The tru. perfore
tn function of si the ater anti minerals from
the r.ot to to crown, The crown through its leaves
oarrie on transpiration arid respiration and the mann-fctre of food.

Food manufoture is carried on by a process znown
as photosyntheeI in the leaves. The Leaf, in the
presence of sunlIght, takes In carbon dioxide and. the
water containing the dissolved minerals from the soil
whch are acted on by the chlorophyll and. made Into
food. DurIng the process oxygen is given off.

Parts o.i. the Tree tm ortant in IdentIfication
Leavee: The leaves are important In jderitjfloa.

tion becau8e their position on the stem, their shape
and size, and their oolor is different for each genera
and for most of the species.

Cones: The cones are in some cases the only
positive means of differentiation between species. The
cones are made up of the cone soa1e cone braots, and.
the seeds. in some cases the cone bracts are shorter
than the cone scales and therefore do n.t show. How-
ever, In. other oases the cone scales do show and. thus
become important as a means of identification.

Bark: The bark is characteristIc of each pectes.
It can e distinguished by the corrugations, the thick-
ness, and the color.

Flowers and. seeds: The flowers and the seeds are
the moat impont means of Identification to the
scientist. li'or trees and shrubs that are dtfflouit to
distinguish from others, the dissection of the flowers



ingdom
Division

Class
Subclass

rder
i ami ly

peoioe
)IUflOU flD16

Plant
spermatophyta
angi cape rnae
d.tcotyledous
fagaleeae
aoeraeeae
acer
maoropbllum
3ig leZ maple

Plant
sperznatophyta
gyrnnoap e rmae

eoniferae
p1 ntis
iainoertiana
Sugar pine

As can be seen the angios.pere nave a greater
number of divisions than do the gymnosporma.

e. Tne Part of the ratnee

The trainee to get the most out of the course iust
exercise all of Ms powers of observation and persever-
ance. 1any times the identification of a tree or shrub
depends on some minute detail that the careless or nfl-
observant wt.li not notice.

The onl. way that theao trees and shrubs 0S3
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tue seeds constitutes tie last analysis. iOweTer,
to the csial ooserver they .ro not too important be
cause be is not a scientist auct thea' are often not
obvious.

The cones are the fruit of the uoniferoue trees.
The characteristic flower clusters of the various

plants should be observed and b aesociation establish-
ed with the species to wh.ch they belong.

Classification Ssten*
The classification system in use today througrout

the world is the system established. by the Swedish
botanist, Linnasus. ks we are interested only ft the
plant kingdom and not the animal kingdom we will die-
cuss only the plant kingdom.

The olasifioition is the same far the plants
tat will os studied until we get to the class. The
evergreen trees are in the gymnosperm class and te
decIduous trees are in tne angiosperm class. A typical
classification is as follows:
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Instruction $uggestions

This 1eeori will be concerned primarily with the ever-
green trees.

e 1088 DU plan includ.es a key to the coniferous trees
ot tne Xrthwest which Is to te used by the thatruotor
in his reotion of the class. This will be used
particularly during tne field trips o the class.
The Instructor must be sire that the trainees under-
stand the use of the key. tf it Is at all possible
have the key mtmeoraphed so that each treinee may have
a copy to eep and use.

In the dLsouseton at the begLndnR of each class the
instructor tll otree the foilowtng paints sboit each
trea:

Name--both common nd ctontIfio
The identifying characteristics
The general location and. range
Some of its 000n associates

. The comniercial uses
c,. Soe of the common enemies

As an aid to the instructor he should. have available,
"Identification of Northwestern Trees," by Starker, and
"Forest Trees of the Pacific Slope," by Sudwortb.
In the discussion of the trees as ths are taen draw
as muor as is poestbl from the knowledge of the class.

The Lesson Outline in this Instance consists of merely
lists of the trees to be etuoded anu the key to tue
trees,
The instructor should e an indtvid.u.al w
familiar with the trees of the region.
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a,

Sec u4 veec:

.1 fr' rnt?''c
- L 4. L L - . . L

eon-Outline

Ptoea sitohonsio
Tsu.ga heterophylla
euga riiertenaian
seuaotsua tatfoiia

. Abies lasiocarpa
Abte; srandia
Abbes conoolor

. £bies anabilts
Third. week:

Abies £lobilus
bies tuagntf.toa

Abie magn.ifioa
ehastensis

Sequoia sempervirens
Sequoia washthg

toni ana
2aue brevifolia
Jurdperus acopulorum
:opuiue tremuloiies

Fourth week:

1. Libocedrus decurren8
Thja plbcata
3ranaeoparis noot-

scat ens

Sitka spruce
estern henlook

Mountain hemlock
Douglas fir
Alpine fir
Lowland. white fir
White fir
Silver fir

iioble fi:
Red fir
Snasta red fir
Redwood.

igtrOe
Pacific ew
Rocks Mountain red cedar
Aspen

Incense cedar
ie8tern red cedar

Alaska cedar
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Trees to be Stud ed

First week:

1. Pinas mont bela estern white pine
2. Pinue lanibert iana Sugar pine
3. P1nu8 ponderosa Pond.eros pine
4. Pnue jeffrepi Jeffrey ptne
3. Pinus contorts Lodgepole pine
6. Pinu.s attenuata Xnotoone pine
7. Lrix ooidoritillis western larch
b. Ptoea :geianni 1. Engelnann spruce



Pcurth weeki Continued.

Chamaeoyparis lawson
1. ana

Populus triohocarpa
Airius rabra
Castanopeis chrso.-

phy 1 la
ti. .uitbooarpiis densi-

flora
i?itth wec:

Quorous gaz'ryanna Oregon vhite oak
Uube1lularta caitfor-

ritha. Oregon myrtle
Acer naorophyllumn Big lear nap1e
Rannus purehiana Cascara
raxtuue oregona Oregon ash

Acer circinatum VIne apie

ICE! T 0)NIFEROUS TREES OREGON AND ASINGPO

Port Orford oear
3laok cottonwood
Red alder

old.ox.. ehinquapin

Tan oak

J. Starker

All loaves needle shaped.

I. Ioedles in bund1e.
a. eed1es 2-5 in a bundle, persistent during

winter; Pinus (pines).
1. Needles 5 in a bundie; White or sort

pines.
(a) Cones long talke&, cone scales

thin, scale tips relatively thin,
wing o seed large.

Cones 5-li" long, bark dark
brownish gray and broken into
small coarse squares, PINUS
MOLTi0OLA, estern white pine.
Cones 11-20" long, bark deep
brownish red divided by large
irregular furrows; PINUS LAM-
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BTRTIANA, 3uar pine.
(b) Cones short stalked, eon, scales

thick, scale tips very thick, wing
of seed nuo s!orter than seed.

Needles l.-2' long, cones l
3" long, remaining closed .v}ien
seed ripens; ?tJ ALBICAU.tSIS,
thite-bark pine.
needles U-b" long, cones 3-
10" long, opening when seed
ripena; ?INU$ ?LEIILIS, Limber
pine.

Neefles 2-3 IA a bundle; Yellow or hard
pthe.

(a) needles 3 in a bundle.
Cones 1iht brown, lop-sided,
remaining olosed. for years
after seod r.tpens. PflWS -
T'U2, Xnobcone pine.
Cones dark or russet brown,
regular, opeAin when seed
ripens.
& Cones 3-6's long, cone

scale .vtth short, broad
prickle on the thickened
apex. 3ar of old trees
ru.eet red, c1th broad
rslar plates; PILU3
PIDEO$A, Ponderosa pine.

b' Cones 3-1l' long, cone
clo WItL. slender down-

curved prickled or moder-
th!ckened apex.

3ark of old trees deep red
brown, deeply furrowed,
with narrow ridges, PIS
J?1Yt, Jeffrey pine.

(b) Needles 2 th a bundle; PINUS CON
T0iTt, Lodgepols pine.

b. 1eedles many in a bnd1e, decidious in autumn;
LARIX, larohee.

1. Young twigs ai!uoat smooth, buds brown,
needles flatly triangular, cones bracte
brown; tJRI OCCID JLI, 'Vestern larch.

2, Young twigs thickly covered with fine
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wool, buds whitish, with i'ine matted
hairs on scale Lcrgins, needles more or
].ess 4-.tded., cones l--2" long, cone
bra3ts deep purple; L.ARI LYALIiI, Alpine
larch.

ti. Nosc11 not in bundles, but catterod sing
tlon; twigs.

Needles borne on praLutent bases (oonspiouou
woods -projections ilhtoh rougnen the surfoe of
tue twig)

1. heed1 soi].e (loeidu2g definite stalks),
leaves so stiff auid pointed that they
uurt the hand when gruuod. Tip of tree
upright; Pioea (apruces).

Needles definitely 4-sided, suar-
ish in cross-section. Youig twigs
rniriutoly hairy, cone scale square
tipped; ?tC 7N(F'LMNIt, Engle-
mann spruce.
1eedles such flattened.

Young twigs s:nooh, cone scales
longer thai wide; 7ICA SIT-
C$tS, Sitka spruce.
Young twigs mtnutel2 hairy,
cone scales tde as long, 10ff-
ar branchos droop very con-
spoluously, PICA BEWEIANA,
.epiug spruce.

2. Needles viiA distinct, though minute,
talka, leaves blunt tLps .ind not stiff

or spiny, Tips of tree drooping; Teuga
(hemioo)

Needles sprtadiig th only to
directions, so that the spray is
flat. Loaves fist. Cones lees
than l long; ThGL HTTFOERYLLA,
esturn belock.

iedles spreading ix all directions,
so that the apruy is not flat.
Leaves plump. Cones 1-3" long.
2UC}A L1hRT1N5IANA, ountain hemlock.

b. Needles not 'borne on persisteut bases.
1. iieedles not twisted. upward. Cones hang-
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ing down .nd fallin. off complete, and
not scale by scale; PTtJDT5UGA TA(IFOLIA.,
Douglas fir.

2. Needles twisted. upward, cones borne In Sn
upright position and droppng to pieces
wil1e cone is retained on the tree; AbiSS,
true firs.

(a) 1'eedles appearing i8tLflOtl twiøt
ad., or bali' tur.red near their oases.

(1) Needles appearing to grow only
from the two sides of the twig,
spray vri flat on all lower
oranches.

Rows of a1nute silver dots
stomata) show OLL upper

surfaoo of leaf when ax-
aaitned under goed. magi.tify-
irig giasb; ARIES G4UoLoR,
chite fir.
No toinata on upper lef
surface; ABtYS RADtS,
La wl and vih 1. t s fi r.(2) Needles ppart.ri to grow from

both sides so from the
top of twigs. Tie latter
needlea point forward and are
more or 1es pr1le1 with the
twig. pra flat on lower
oraobea, but much thicker
than i çrndI.s txad oonco].or;

iL BIiS, eilver fir.
(b) Ieed.les not twisted near their base.

(1) oedle of lower crown with a
distInct groove lengthwise
through tie center of the
uDper surface.

1eedlee appearing to grow
from both tdes and from
the top and cottom of twig.
Most ieayas oorved upward,
so epra is iot flat.
Crown spire-shaped.; AB.[.S
LAStOCARPA, ilptne fir.
I.eedles appearing to grow
from both id.es and from
t top ± t twig, but
not frori the bottom.
Spray flat on lower
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branches, cro'Qn roided
.3I iOBILIS, Noble fir.

(2) 1edles rarelp grooved, usua1l
L.vixig verJ distinct ridge in-
stead of groove on upper sur-
face. Neecl1e thiozened, and.
usuai1i defiidtel3 four-sided.

Cones 6- long, bracts of
cones shorter than scales;
A3IES kNi:FrcA, Red fir.
Cones ó-." long, oracts
longer than scales, so
projeotiz.g iro or less
aonptOuOUld; ALF6

3nasta red fir.
£aeaved of to £jrais, ic-like i nesale-like, on
round. twis. -bxusd., woods crie tially single,
at twig ends.

.L.ves on side branches needle-like and. two-
rked; those on nain branches scale-like. Buds
soal. Cones -l" long, mature in one season;;)It. Redwood.

eavei nsti,v ca1e-1ike, appressed. Buds naked.
Cones l-3-" ions, mature in to seasons, SEQUOrA

Bigtree (California)

T.4eavos soaie-lia eL3ept on young trees. On later
usually awl-shaped, tapering evenly, rather than
needle-like, tapering at the end.

L. ranohlets n)t flattened, small trees.
fruit t true coie, óranohleta 4-angled, 3 rows
o leaves encircle stem, CTSSUS MACNABIANA,
Macnab oiprees.

fruit berr-lUce.
1. 3rancies rounded, leuve arranged in 6

rows. )n a broko branohiet three leaf
tips project at the breakage; JUP1US
003 tD1.NTA.I3, estern untper.

4. rchit, 4-angle. Lsve arranged
in 4 rows. n a broken áranokilet, two
leaf tips project at the breakage;
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Jt'Y:U:-1 )7TJTA!I, 1ocy ontan red
cedar,

IX. renclets rlatt.:re trees attatxdrig good size.

8. Jn broken brarch1ets the tips of the four
1aves e:acIrciin the stem pr.jeet about
eu.a1l at point of bre&age. The cross-
section of the stern te thus four-tipped.

ues lozger t.tn croad. eales thin.
I. Leaves short, without long ba8es. Cone

eceles b-12. iar of old trees less
tha.,. 1' thIck; ThU!JJ L'LIC..TA, estern
zd oed.a

:, Leva coainoril 2 to 4, sometImes as
1on ie broad, pressed tIghtly against
stern, ivin the effect of a scale-like
loaf vith a yerv 1oxi. bL.ee. Cone scales
6 (or 4), bark of raature trees 2" to 5"
thic at base; LI3JCrORPS DCR.NS,
Incense cedar.

b. n broken branoiet the tips f the 4 leaves
rictroli:ig eten do Lot project equally .ind

tae or s-secton of the atca at the point
of br eka,e is therefore 2 tipped.. Canes
globular with thick scales.

eavee oommonlv i/a" long, with small
eriarp potxite, slitl spreading fromtvis. .3rk less than " thick. ood
Ve 10110W, se.t arornatio; O}UMAE-
Y2 I JT $, laa cedar.

Leaves oomno.n1.y i/io' long or lees, ;ith
atur dl1 pointu, cLc;eiy preesod
a.tnet t:iig, oark on mature tree 1-6"

or more tñok. ood cream color, very
aromatic; C :.LYtfA, ?ort
2rforI oedar,

Thc8rf untper (JLtperus comnunte) is not in-
cludod Lu t It has, th th.e place of a
cone, a berry-like fruit wrdch is dark blue in
color, cn ooniicuonsiy iar.ed bS three blunt
projections. Leaves are in groups of three,
dark lustrous green, keenly pointed, needle-like,
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and conep.tc.ouiy chalky white on uer eurface.
ete ,vaw (axia brev1Thi1a) has a fruit which

t bight rod and berry-like. Lv.ve ahrp.
pointed, nt3e.le..1ike, soft to toioh, with auuch
paler groan on the under surface.
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Instruction Sueetioris

This lesson ts concerned with the definition of the
common shrubs.

The instructor should spend eoe time on the aapes
and forms of leaves as the key to be used. is based.
mathl on the leaves.
The instruotor should use the blackboard freely
Illustrate the leaf shapes and. kinda.
A leaf classification of the forms of leaves used
the k$ will be found in the Lesson Outline.
In the hour of class work on the various ahribs the
following potnts should be brought out;

Name--both common tnc1 scientiftø
Identifying characteristics
Recreational v&luos

. Draw on the knowledge of the oiaas as much as
possible.

leaf ey to the shrubs will be found in the Lesson
outline. If possible iaye this mimeographed so tat
a copy way be given to the trainees.
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Lesson OLtl1flO

a. Leaf Ciasification
Leaves cicsified ae to position:

A1teruate--ore Inserted at o node
(posite--two at a nod.e

. Whorledthree or more at a node

trnpie
Compo.d

Pi.nateli compound, leaflets arranged
along the two sidea of the rachis
2almatel oopourid, leaflets radiatin
from the ends of the petiole

Leaves clautfied as to form
Ovate, shaped like a hen's egg with tne
bx'oadest part down
1liptic, shaped like an ellipse

Oblanoeolate, thveraelp ovate
:bion, lonior than broad with approx1atelp
parallel sidea

Leaves classified as to ax:
1. Acute, shaped like an acute angle, 8harp

p0 i nd.
2 Obtuse, blunt or rounded

Leaye8 o].assifled aa to margtn:

1. Entire, smooth, wthout teeth or identifiea
t ion
tindulate, shallowlj wavi
Sinuate, atrorzg1 -av
Dentate, toothed with teeth projecting outward
Serrate, wtth sharp teeth projecting forward
Lobed, divided into lobes b inues
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Leaves classified as to vonation:
imately veined, veins branching laterally

a definite midrib
Pa1niato1 veined, primary veins radiattng
from the apex o the petiole

Shrubs to be Studied

Sixth week:

Arotoetaphylos
a olumbiana

3erberts aquifolium
3erberie nervosa
Qorlu.s cal Lforntca
Ceanotbue yelat Lnus
Ueauothua cuxieat&e

iw-tothus sungaineus
Qorrius ocoidental.is
Ctisue aco:ariu
Toh inonaz horridum

Seventh week:

G.i.Itherta shallon 5ctlal
3oldlcut3 diacolor .iceaI1 spray

Z. .oni.cera oiltoaa Honeysuckle
4. 2aooarpus capitatus Ninebark

. aronia cerasi-
formis Iin peach

. Philadeiphus
g3rthir.Jaius irina

7. ithoodend.ron
call forniouxn £hododendron

o. ihus iiversiloa loison oak
. Rtbu aguineu ed flowering eurr*nt

10. Iosa 4mnocarpa t1d rose

E1.ntn week:

Rosa rubiginosa
iuOuS laotntatus
Rutue 1eucerui

uou vitifolius
Ruus soectabilteibu rvifirts
Sambucus cailtoarpa

Manzanita
Shiny Oregon grape
Dali. regon grape
Hazel
Snowbrush
C haparra].
ucrush

Creek dogwood
cotoh broo*

Devil's club

Sweet riar
Evergreen olackberry
3iaoccap
JIld blaccberry
Salmonberr;

worry
Red berry elder
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S oricarpos albu
Vacciniun p'vi -

oi. I trn
10, Vaccjnium ovali-

fol iumii. Vace.inium ovatum
].2. V bu.rntn eiiptiomn

3lue hackleberry
Evergreen huckleberry
etern wayfaring tree

'-e td3ntf1oat1on of th oyergrec-n trees should
be co stntl' rev1wed. as the shrubs are studied.

0. Loa t) hn.bs

72 3.LIic PL;iT3

by

Carl FLelebe
Aprtl 23, 1938

1PLC17ATI0N

Since the scope of the Tree Id.entlfloation course dOe8
not pei-.tnit tLne to approoh te proolem of learning sribs
by a phploenet eysten, the approach will be varied to
employ outstandtng differences in 1f crrangements, corn-
positions, vcnatlons, shapes, and nargins insofar as
possible; for these employ a minimum number of closely
related. characters to be learned..

This key is very brief of necessity and of a desire
to 8implif) and clarify an approach to shrub identifica-
t I on.

The student will do well to supplement this with ad-
ditional notes on these shrubs from floral keys or field
obeer-qat ions.

Consult the manual, "Idertifioation of Northwestern
Trees," for d.re.wings and descriptions of characters and
terminology used.
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I. Leaves a1trntb-c pao
LI. eavet oosite

A. eaves eiznple
tto ;.iirnat

oaves pet bled
(a) Lef rnargn emti.ro

Leaf &iape auneate or oblan-
ceolate, to '' long.
C eanthug cnoatusGrcév, iickrueh
Leaf eape elltptic to ovate,

to 4k-" long, branohea red.
or purpltsh.
Coirtus occdontilti
Creo dowoo.4.

(b) 'eaf rargLns ntt: ::fl old stern
but toothed to 1obc1. on season's
growth. ru.t--tio clusters of
white terries.

pphorioarpos al bus
now.erry

Leves opetiolate nd pert.iliate. Climb-
ing vine with shows orange blossoms.

Lontoers. ot.Uosa
Toneyevcle

h. Vo.t1at pairnite
Leaves with glandulur tips distinct,

owy wMte range blossorn-like flowers.
Philadeiphus ordonaxrne
yr nga ock orange,

2. at s above, Young sterna reddish.
V burnurn ellticum

est wayfaring ree

Leaves ooipouxid. pinnately
Leaflets generally more than "5"--flat
topped infloresenue. Leaflets smooth
beneath. Yruits dark blu.e and. covered.
wtth whIte bloom, ?ruits +" diameter.

3arnbuous ooerlea
blue elderberry

LeafletB generally "5"--pyraiuidial in
florseenos. Fruits rd and about i/b"
in diameter. Blossoms before S.
coerulos
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.1..

zOtZ. juLseent )fl yeins
beneath.

i oai.L 1O&ra
ic1.erberr'

Leaves a1;rzate
. Leave6 eimple

Leaves evergreen, leather7, and etioki
uid 3ei1 iioy odor.

Cmuiothue velutinus
obuan (tioky laurel)

Leaveia deoiduoua and thin.
(a) trh41'J tO)thed. 5tzns

usually recUi.a. I oos i lilac-
like Uafloraence.

eaoth& aguineua
)regon to., brueh

() oiied..
ronded.

310S80rn3 1.. rd racernes.
itDa8 saxewfl
lied 1].O#3r1ng ourr&xt

() Lobes aGute
3ar paper;ç and. 6iUOd
very pronounced.

iyaooz.rpua oapitatus
ar_

i3.ri rLttively tnooth.
Fruit scarlet, aveet,tiibie 8nae. eaves
up to 6" in width.

pus jrvi florus
ThiIr1bleborr?

b 11entLou pizrnate
1. .i.eayes deciduous

(a) Leaves entire
(1) Leav.e vte

a stems angled.. Fruit red..
yacoinium. parvifolluzn
Red. hekleberry

ot as above. Fruit
- bluish.

Taootniu-rn ovaijfoItu!n
1ue huokleborr

() Leaves ellLptio. Pith
chambered, ?ru.it ielLow to
orauge--small and hard.
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Oanaronta cerasiformie
Xridian peach

(b) leaves iot entire
Leaves coarsely toothed and
lobed. .ew growth from baa.
of shrub very straight.
Flowers ti dense spray-like
pan ides.
Iolodiscus discolor
Ocean spray
Leaves finely toothed. Fruit
edible nut.
Corilus o lifornia

a
Leaves evergreen

Leaves elliptic.
(1) Leaves usually over 1" wide,

dar green aici shiny. Flowers
very BLzOW.
Rziododendrjn ealiforniourniudoiran
4eavo. usial.Ly lose than 1"
wide, pale green axid dull.
Flowers enail.
rotostaphls lunbiaua

tanzaui ta
Laies ovate

..jCVOS usually over 1' long.
.aultherta sha1ln

Silal
Leaye usually loss than li-"
long. Lolige extensively
used by flortste.
Vain.Lu ovtwn

rreen huckleberry
.acaves conpound
a. Onuaci lately

1. ieaflets i,vjt} otiolee
(a) pioeu of leaflets acute

(1) eaflete 3" as a rule an
dec Iduou.

Bark bluish colored.
Leaves with rather white
under surface.

Rucus louoodernia
Maoko9p

3ark thin, reddish and
shreddy. Flowers reddish.
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Fruit ire and orange
uolorea.

Rubue $eOtLbilifl
Sirionberry
a. ark brownl.iih on biennial

stems. Flowers white.
Fruit black and very
sweet.

Rvbus vitifo11u
.1li. 'blaókberry

(2) Leaflets riore t!an '3" as a
mb, ncI eyermeon. Loaf-
iCt; much cleft.
Ri'bus laciniatuB
1ve rgreen. b1ae rry

(bI .pico8 of ieiets o.tuee. Young
growth very red. ossesees toxic
proertie8 to skth.

Rhus diver3loba
Soison oc

aflete petioiate. Iowre showy deep
yellow.

Cyt I sus so oparlu.e
Scotch broom

b. Compound pinnately
1, Leayes evergreen and leathery

VenLtton of leafletu pinnate.
3erberts aufo1iu!n
TaLl, siriy ;regon grape

Venation o.f leaflets pairnate.
3erberis norvosa
Sort, thl1 Gregon grape

2. Leaves deoisuot4s and rather thin.
Stems wtti stout reouryed thorns.
Leaves sweet-smelling hen crushed.
Stems gray-green.

Rosa rubiginosa
as

Stems iiith numerous needle-like
spines.

Rosa gvmnooarpa
1ose



j:1- ON T1EE IIXCiTtON

nat is the teohniol na!ne of the followixg: Douglas
fir, itka spruce, .estern hemlock, Western white
pine, Inoene cedar?
7by are the cones important in tree identification?
If a tree i iffleu1t to identify what may be used
as the final analysis in its determination?
What was the name of the man who set up the olassifI
cation system in use today?
What is the meaning of the word entire as it refers
to a leaf?
Uame three shrubs with palmately &ned leaves.

7. Name two trees with palmately veined leaves.

b. List three pines having three needles.
Name three true firs having sttnata on their upper
leaf surfaces.
What are two d tinguishing features that differont.t
ate the true firs from Douglas fir?
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fl SThUCTIO SUGGE2T IONS

A. Dhte coree is offered to give the trainee an under-'

standing of the problems of forest tree oars and
restoration.

Emphasize the importance of the silvioulturaliet in
o'tathixAg the oest result. from the forest stand..

course should os' taught b someone familiar with
silvicultu,ral practices.

D. As nurseries are studied. in another course, this course
will os confined to natural reproduction and inter-'
mediate cuttings.

F, Tne olaes ma b taught tnoors. However, a Xiel tn
ehould be inoluded. so that the trtnee ma,7 see the
result of the etivioultural practices.

Before starting see that the trainees nrdoretand the
meaning of the iord Silviculture. "The art of pro-
duothg and tending a forest."

Illiok, .1. S. An ..mtline o Genera orestr. arnes an
Noole, Inc., New York, l96.

Brown, N. C. eneral ?orebtr. John ile nd Sons, Inc.,
ew Yor.c, l95.
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3SO! I 1ATfl.AL IPROtCTI

Instruction Suaatione

This leason ma be taugit indoors but the course should.
include a field trip to view the methods they are
being used. If more than one field trip is neoeaary
to viev the various systems, tbe should be taken.

Emphasize the advantages of natural reproduotion.
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LE3ON I EATUE.AL E?RcDucTIor

Leaon Outline

Ldyantaea

xpense: Zatur]. reproduction is cheaper than
artificial planting because there 18 little actual coat
to it. ver. tke coat of leavin8 seed trees is minor
when compared. to the cost of establishing and matn
taiathg nurseries and to the coat of planting.

Adaption: Troes must adapt themselves to site and
there is often darer that trees grown in nurseries will
not readily adapt themselves due to the fact that their
seed. may not be taken from areas of similar cond1tton.
Nature, when allowed to woric, tacea care of these
vartations of soil, site, and !noisture conditions.

Stlyiou].tural Spetenie

Clear cutting: In this method of logging, the
forest Is cut clear and reproduction obtained in ar
of the following ways:

From seeds distributed from adjoining areas
From seeds on the trees before felling

3, By planting
4. 3y a combination of the above methods

This clear cutting may be done in strips, alter-
nate strips, or in progreselve strips,

Clear cutting is particularly adapted to over
mature and mature timber. This method produces even
aged forests.

eod tree retbod This method is really a clear
outti method except that seed trees are left on the
area to insure tne proauctioxL of enough seed to re
stock the area.

The trees that are left for seed trees must e
windfirm arid not subject to breakage. Trees with large
crowns should be u8ed so that for the seed purposes
they can produce a maximum. Healthy trees should be
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the ones left.
Not more than 1O of the volume of the stand

left in seed trkes. Usually, the percentage will not
be tht htth but the number vartee with the local
cnditt one. Careful consideration of the placement of
the aeed tre aion rtdges wtth ooitderat1.i for
ti'e .roviixig wiid at the time the seeds are being
released. is also important.

Shelterwood method; This method requires thct
the a and be out In a series of partial or progressive
cuttings. natural reproduction then starts under the
proteotLon of t'ne older trees.

good ang growth has been established the
rerntnLng ovorstory may be removed so that the re-
procuction may be given opportunity for maximum growth.

eproduotion is usual] more complete nd cornea in
faster than vttL the other methods.

5eleotZon !00t: By this method the largest
trees in ad are selected. for cuttIng, prtmarily
because they have high value. A stand cut oy thIs
method re8u.Lts in an all aged. stand..

hLs method is better adapted to epecie that are
tolerant ai± which will grow wel]. in shade.

Tte selection is procably the boat suited to the
ailvicu.ltu.ral ,nd economic conditions of this country.

Ehe selection method has the i'ollowing advantages:

It is simple and inexpenatve to apply
It permits wide flexibility in the logging
practice

. Reproduction Is easily aeoued
The forest site is protested at all times
rere is lees danger of fire eoause of the

decreased amount of alaeh

Cojpiøe mothod Tht2 metnod is applied to bard-
woods out it is nof important in the coniferous types.
The only conifer to coppice on a commercial basis in
the est is the redwood.

Coppicing La tue dependence on sprouting of new
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shoots from the stumps of the out re e a.

o. Systeixw Used in reseutative Types
2ond.erosa pine type: This type is partiLleI

favorable i the iilection system. Tn stLis
opCt and eaeily marked ad logged. Lo cut will vary
fr3m O to O per cent.

;estern white ins type: estsrn wLtte pine La
thtol'erant oi hade wh is he trees tiat it grows in
associatIon witz are tolerant. Tht mns that in
od.cr t Insure a ret;rn ot' te white pine 8O!nS system
approaohin olear autting must be used.. Opening of the
stand encourages the tolerant species an'l does not
aLLoy tce .nit pine reprouuotion t come in.

In the ease of pare stands, selective autting can
be practiced just as in Ponderosa pine.

DouRlaS fir t e This is the most difficult of
the types for the 01 viculturailat to solve. Most of
the stands that have been operated ir have been old.
mature stands thit do not lend themselves to select Ion
cutting,

Efforts at selection catting have tended toward
"high gradtng," 1eain a stand composed. of the un-
desirable species.

The use of the selection system in the Douglas
fir has also presented the proolem ci windfall.
Douglas fir, wrAon grown i-cs stand., is shallow rooted and
easily blown over when the stand is opened up.

Until recently te prevaIlIng system has been to
clear out ieavtn a few seed trees on the area. The
slash has then been disposed of oy broadcast ôurning.
One of the big proDlena here has been to keep the fire
under control.

The type of silvioultural action that can be
taceri Is etch questloriacle in tie Douglas fir regin.
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Instruction Suggest I.ons
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The first part to the lesson shonid be held as a olaes
room seeston to familiarize the trainee wIth the baslo
prl.noIpals of the outtins4

2. Aftor the tri.inee euffcLeritly urieretards the basic
prtncpa1 of Lrprovement ottti.ngs, teke the olas to
the fIeld and haye them work on the ar.ous asteina.
See tiat ct tiie end of the leason they tike the examin-
ation oovertrig tie oourse on Bilvicuiture.
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'Soi Ttl.nc

Intro3uct1.n

D;.rtng the life of a stand, outtine are needed
in order to kee" the etand. producing at its ximu.
rowtL .t tLe same trno prod.ucLnc bett ttrii, and.

uettcr iorest m)osition.
.w1ey terms all the cuttIngs that are made

between reproiuotion and. felling a ty:tormed.ate
OUttingE.

oonoruto

Tore are only a few oo.ndttl ens ii the United.
States that lend tbernaelvee to stand improvement by
ththuirigs. Tit1 i due to the relatively low prices
tuat are recetved. for low grade forest in'tducts.

viitn te shrirae of or forest reseiroe from
loggtn and firs, the value of improveorLt Cuttings is
certa,ri to become more important.

t t.e jresent time, trnprovement or.ttinga can be
praottoed most favorably on farm wood lots. It has
beer. showr on experimental forests that Improvement
cuttings oc.n be made to pay out.

o. S.yetems

Cleanncç: Thie is a outtU made in a yo;ng stand
not yet past the sapling ete. The purpose of this
system is, as the name implies, to rid tho stand of
undestrab?" species of tr.e earns age a that of the
desirable sçeolee.

I4iber.tion cuttthR; This is a eutt!ng made in a
young stand not yet past the sapling stage for the
purpose of ridding the stand of older individuals that
are ov'topp.tn:: te yoan stand and retarding its
growth.
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Thinn'n: ThIs is a cutt1.r.g made with the pur-
pose of increasing the rate of growth. It is done by
removIng mostly trees that are not in domthact
posttio...

Improveient outtth; This is a cutting mad.e in a
stand past the aap1Ir stage for the purpose of Ini-
proving the compositiOn and olaracter f the stand by
rernovin undesirable species azict trees of poor form
and condition.

Salvage cutt1.n: This Is a cutting made for
purpose oteiovIng trees killed, and damaged by
destructive agencies. Economically, it is to obtain
some value from the trees that have been kfl:ted.

Iruning: This is done to Improve the quality of
the woád that is being laid. dwr with eao.i year's
growth. Th.t removal of the dead and lIving oranches
irnproves the final 1uality by le8Seflitlg the number of
knots and by eiimIratin them iii saw logs.

general R1es for Thinning
Accorotng to Hoi.berg, the followtn rules are

valuai'L:: in the conduction of thlnnings:

1. Mark the stand carefully efo::e starting the
cut

2 Mark all of tho trees to be out plainly
. AIm for the best development of the promising

trees rather than for the removal of the poor
on3
Look up when marking. It is tte size, shape,
and saotn tet are t most tnortant
Don't ktrees tt li re1t in o
benefit by teir removal
always mark trees with a tendency to "whi
out do not always mark rwolf trees"
Tii.rifty etanth rct oetter to thtri;Ing thau
iO stand. that nave stagneteO for several
years

T5JJ t lit tl tne are Jetter tnan
few heavy thirnIrgs
Do not let te beet trees develop into "wolf
trees '
nz'w the ailvioultural and economic properties

of the species and. the site before starting to
thin
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E:,tflTio:.: ;IJVICULTU

.hat t the :uean!rL.c of' the :orci iivouiture?

2. List tle dvantagee of natural reproiuction over
fcia1 repro.uct.on.

List tI. iethods by h.ch reproduction nmy be obtained
after cioar eutttng.

4. To wFat silvicu.ltural system is tie Poudero8a pine type

best adapted?

Ltst the reasors for the Dou4as fir type to be d1ffi
eilt fr te siiv1ouitura1i8t to 11flCie.

6. ist and exp1an the syatens for inrovtng the forest
1

L)

7, Vehat are thtermed.iate cuttings?

6. .ist the adantages o the selection ethod.

Why e t aopptce method. not app1Loab1 to the soft
WOO d.s?

bat is t::e most important re1uireueut of the speoea
tnat 1a reproduced. by t se1terwood. method?
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Thic oo8e I iv to gtve the trainee a background
In the fundaneritals of tree lanttng and nursery
protLce.

TR:: :trn.c

EL. TP1JCT:.L!

en

U a forest nureor is near at hand it would be well
t te te c.Lss to the nursery to v:LeW aotal
practices carried on ft tie nursery.
The first lesson may be given indoors. Tce rest of the
lessons should given tn tze field.
iieu the lesson on tree planttn is ivoui have trees
vaiiab1e so that the trtrie mv actually plant trees.
hta wtll give the instructor an opportunity to criti-

cize the pooedure.
E, At t:e od f tie corse tve the exaatatton li8tCd

at tins d of trie Leasori Outlines.
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mtraetion Su;:stonz.
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This 1eson Ia ixtendti as a general introduotton to
nursery prtotice. All of the trainees who may oorne th
orntaot With nurseries or plantation huld tae the
1053

The oorse rnav be held indoors as a ieetrre eourse.
However, tf a nursery La olose by it would be a distinct
aid to hold the class at the nursery.
Eiicourage tratre vartiaioatUn In the class discussion.



Leeon Outline

a. Constderati.one of Seleoting the Site
egon: The site of the forest tree riurery should

be vithUi tne region in which the trees are to be
planted.

The climate of the nursery should be comparable to
the region in whioh the trees are to os planted, avoid
extremes in altitude.

Te above wu.]. rnato the growing season at the
nursery ooinctd. with the grov.tm seneon of the trees
after olanting.

Suoply of water: The aoniferou.s nursery requires
an abnant supply of water for the duration of the

L seas n Therefore, the boat i.on of the nursery
near a constant source of water is important.

th rogion wnere rainfall is fairly abundant dur
Ln trLe rovthg season a steady source of water must be
avaLla3l8 for short dry spells.

ievel land: It is importan't that the land that
the nüsery [s to be estabitehea on Os level. Level
land is easier to cultivate nd easier to irrigate.
In most cases level land has deeper s11.

Rough ground in particular should be avoided when
tile soil is shallow.

This land must be well drained.

Soil: For forest tree nurseries tILe land. soil
should os deep and well drained. tt suould ce a light
sand.j loan rat.uer than a nea soil. '2de lLit sandy
soil perits tno development of fibrous root systems.

nis pernits the trees to come up tiirogh the soil
wiiiot tIle O ccng or uain that is characteristic
of watered heavy soils.

xanaion: yroyi8ion for expansion should be seen
to before a site is established. It is almost certain
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that piritUg of forest trees will treree. U a site
is foiud tat does not h&ve room or eilargenext it
should not be reed.

utber coxisiderations: A equre pieoe of ground Is
d.eirabie rat.aer than lox. narrw piece so that
bJ.1dLn i1y be oentrLdl1 located.

If posstble, choose a site with packing atrtal
roadii available.

Exmtne the neghorhood to deterriire the presence
of alternate hosts for te stem rusts. Also determine
the precer:ce of other tree dI..eee that are lIkei to
affect the nev stock.

b. Irriation and Drair
Pipe setexns: The best ssten of tering i2 that

of tx., e us ! pipes. For unifor:r watering presiure
aistem is necessary and ths can only be accomplished
b a pios etem. This unI:form tIgie Important
in the pr)p'r :rwth of the seedling trees.

he ppes taa e laid. in e ath wnc'e the,; will
riot interfere vJth weeding ar.i the other care of the
seed beds. 3otlng crops sowed on vacnt compartments
ma be wat:red t arro iitohe frorn th nearest
faucets.

The tpos :nc.' be dtsoorreated. aad taen up for the
wtnter to be laId .atn the next ycar.

::aoh spri.rLltrig cn!t I.e operate bi a sate valve
in t .re ma ri water 1 the.

i?urrow trrLattozi: For this t5pe of Irriation
tue grouni urfaoe iust be even so that th dLtchesnave so iit gradIt tn.t the watr oarei flows.

Tue main ditch is tppud b,y 1uae tii 'nich re
oored. holes whtoh permit a stream of water into each
ditch.

DrainaRe: If the land does not drain well the
causes of fttn of .rtr should be sotiht.
The cas. a: be in improper or inufflctent meanie of
gettthg awop. This situation can be trnproved. b a
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nuaber of p dttch-.
!e or ire, part iou1ar1 :Lxi th eprL, naj be
) oatr o:f cre.:L ol' St22 during tLe

ni water o srthg. .ernava1 o logs ai(t dothlr3 Will
oft 1 ..r t..e strean sffcieitl to e1imiu.te the
O u t r. t fl L o te joet

Soil
pract.oei
at a £:3tet
t cropj)
t.-e adtUn

gernerit tntenstve oropptng as it is
ursey t1l reaovc te E.ctl nutriuts

t: t ozri natt& fly be replaced. If
to be outUued, te nl oltion 1
fertlzer t. ths soil.

T: gs t problem is th ret.rD o org.riic matter
to the il. .fter tie rmovc.l of a crop of treec,
cover crops are grown an1 te area allowed to fallow
for a year. Plow the area several t.Lrn;.i.

o gt t.i auov, :nnre iuet u iorteti or
taid to thi to te otl t offset t.e soti d.ratri.

requireae.nts are i1y aded by the
appl1.ction of oornieii1 fc.rt tIl zerS,
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Inatruotion Suggestions

This leseon should be given at a nUrSery if at all
possible. However, if a nursery is not &vailable the
lesson ma be given indoors as a leeture demonstration
Is s son.

The purpose of this lesson is to give the trainee a
baccround ifl the proosedings to bring the seedltng up
to the point o being read. for planting in the field.

2. Enlarge on the points in t1e Lesson Outline.
4. tnoourage trainee parttotpation in the olass discussion.

Draw from the cnowledgo of the class as much as poe-
Si bi e.
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;;EsoN U . .RATION :.ND jANDLI r }EDL Ifl GS

...essor Outline

a, Preparation of the $il
Seed beds aho.ld not be made in sot]. that has

recently supported weeds, sod, or other wild plants
because such soil contaIns too many weed seeds and
insect larvae.

Stories, stumps, and roots must be removed, the
vegetation plowed under, and agrLcuiturl crops sown.

To increase the etore on nitrogen, leuminous
crops should be sown and. plowed. under.

b. Seed .3ed

The sei beds are those in which the seeds are
sown for germination. transplant beds are areas pre
pared for receiving seedlings which have been grown
in seed beds aad. require more space for development.
The care and preparation of seed beds arid transplant
beds is practically the same.

Beds are usu.ally about forty feet wide so that
weed.tn arid cultural work may be done from either side.
Paths are left along all of the bede so that a persn
can walk between them. Roads for team or truck should.
be left so that fr.mes nd other artIcles may be hauled
near the beds.

The beds are usually raised. two or three inches
above the level of the paths. They may be held by
slats or curbing made of one inch board.

After the beds have been thoroughly cultivated.
they ahould be rolled to make the soil compact.

C.

Broadcast seedtn: Seeds are uua.ly SoWn y
broadcast 8eed.iTg. It is generally assumed that this
method, results in more seedlings sr unit of area.



The aped be sown either by hand or by
iachthe. The eoing by hand 18 considered to be the
beat although an inexperLenced seeder ma sow in apots.

The amount of aeeu. to ow depends on the species
and. the soil. Tables may be obtained. for thts. Seed
counts should be made on small mariced areas to ascer-
tain that prer sowln has been accomplished..

ifter the seeds have been sown, it Ls wise to roll
the beds so that the seeds do not blow away. This
firming will also aid in germinating the seed.. Sand
should be applied to the seed bed after seeding. This
will urevent surface hardening wMoh is a groat htnder-
ance to p1nt development.

DrLllir seed.: Seed drilling is becoming more
important aii there are several seed drillers on the
mnaret. There is a growing contention that machine
plenting can thorease the output per unit area but it
has yet to be proven.

Mulchtn: In order to prevent drying out damage
by beating rains, and ravagtng by birds, the beds
should be covered by straw, branches, leaves, burlap,
or canvas.

areof aeda;
:terin: After the seeds have germinated the

beds require constant watering. ailure to water
properly may result in partial germtnat1oi, or death
due to drying out. Sprinkling is the best method fo
small plants.

The amount of water must be carefully watched
because too mniioh watering may result in root rote,
clamping off, and other diseases which damage nursery
stood. ften too, plaLta WIilOL have had too much water
are weak and overgrown and. win not stand transplant-
ing.

Shade: Coniferous seedlings must have ehade from
the direot sunlight. The usual method for making shade
is to use laths connected by wire that can be rolled
over the bed.s and later rolled up as a convenience for
handling.
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a protection against usects, oirds, and.
rodents wire aereeuing is often used.

Ththnin
seea.iti
crowded,
wt.l1 have to

!'ive or eLi weeks after germination the
uld be watched for signs of becoming too
they are growing too close together they
be thinned.

Careful nursery practice should eliminate the
necessity fr thinning. If necessary, it may e ac-
oomplisheti by snipping them at the ground line.

Root pruni: The root systems of seedlings can
be atrengtieue y cutting them off five to eight inches
below the surface of the oed with a special root out-
ting machthe.

inter proteotton: In the fall tne beds must be
mulched wtth burlap or straw. Beds left unprotected
may heave nd thaw so muoh that the seeds are heaved
from the grou.nd before they can germiLate.

The cover lug should be removed when the germtha-
tion begins. First year seedlings must be protected
in iLe ;iainer.

Transpla.L.t i

Te reason: Seeds are sown In the seed beds in
suffic.' cut juant.tty to provide a dene rowth. beu
the seedlings germinate and grow tfley beoome too
crowded. to ;;rw properly or vigorously. In order to
fit tuG seedlings t0 survive tne fiela. piatig they

o trnspianted to .places With oe room.

ibeza: Seedlings should be transplanted in tue
earl; erirg. It Is important that the work be done
s early as is posetile o that tue tranulante will
h.ve opportunit' for early growth.

L1.ftin: In lifttn, seedliuge care xst be taken
to retain some earth on the roots, They must also be
protected from dry. If th seedlings are pulled
1.reotly from tue ground tuere is danger of stripping

the fine root hairs tuat are so important to the trees'
oxist once The j;.ats hOiid be lifte.i fron below

nere are many typos of lifting forks and, shovels
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th.t may be used. In large nurseries lifting machines
are used. These have blades whi.oh cut beneath the
roots and lift them on rods. They are shacen free of
exoese dirt and. bundled or cacked. for shipment.

Storini: Seedlings are often lifted rnonthe before
planting. Phe are "heoled-tn' or stored until the

of plinting,
Heeling-in Ic the ;aethod of storing bunches of

seedlings b covering their roots with dirt to keepti alive until tiie to plant. This metYod may oe
used in oeiirs, in sheds, or in the open.

Snow pies are another niene of stortng aeed.ltns.
-3ow is paced in the ottom of a pit. ThIs auøw Is
then covered wit.a leaves or straw and then with a layerof iirt. The bundled seedlings are placed in a layer
and covered with earth and mulch. Snow is then paoked
on this and proteoted with brush. Young trees rna be
kept in these pits for months.
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Instruction Suggestions

This lesson should be ooniuoted in the field.
2he ideal class viil be ten nen.

. The instructor will find a tiiagra!n of the operation
at the end of the lesson.

4. e equ.trie.it needed. wtll be eleven LattookB or grub
oes, eleven plaitng boxes, two hundred. seedlings or

transpit atoc, one vater car, and one first aid. kt
6. }iave the trainees do each part of the operation under

sour direct Su.pervLaion uitil sure that they have
nastersd the technique.

6. To a-rouse their interest, erphasize the iniportanoe of
tree piantig so that we ma1v continue to have forests
t:. this section. Stress the part that each one of
theai can play ix this thportarit work either by active
or pass Lye support of the cla.uting ;rorar through
:ovledge of ts problems and its neces1ty.
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iSC III - I:V'RTED 'v" MTTHOD c PIDG
I::U3 or iATToCK

esson Outline

iurposo of Plantin
lanting is done to replace the virgin forest that

has been out off by the logger and. destroyed by fire.
In order to retain ou.r present forest areas in pro
ductive forests it has become neoe88ar; to aid. nature
by the planting of young seedlings.

Faob of the tratn?ee is doing his part In this
yer neoessar work when be learns to plant trees
properl' and. well.

The Qeration

1. Taie seedling box In left hand and grasp
mattock near the head. This Is the easiest way to
carry the equipment and. have It in the right position
for this technique.

. Starting off with the right foot from the
present scalp, take two steps forward to the next
scalp. This will bring ou into posItIon for planting
tne next tree,

Place box to left 3tde of scalp so that it
will be out of the way nd yet band;y to get the trees.

5trke mattock Into ground rith medium force,
judging hole so that trees will be in center of scalp.
no olade of the mattock should enter te around at

aoout a ÔO° aL.gie with te ground line. oo hard. a
biow maas tiLe tool too hard to remove nI disrupts the
soil, while too easy a 010w will cause an excessive
xDer of etro.es to be used.. Naturally, the blows
will nave to be ad tsd. to the character of tne soil.

. Pull mattock back toward you and slIhti4y up
ward wi.th an eesy nut too jerity motin. .e sure hole
is deep enough for roots to hang straIght. Deposit the
dirt about eight Inches from the near side of the bole.



This will br1u the eoLl oit of the hDio without
soatterin, rid w.11 not dIsrupt soil around the hole
too 1111011.

Make another hole with the mattock to clean
it out ad to make t deeper.

Strie a third blow with the mattoo, the
dade httttng just below the top of the near side of
ti.e inverted. "V" with a óO° angle with the surface of
the ground. Deposit dirt in same place as before. This
produces the saddle of te bole. It is important that
tue soil composLng the saddle Ic i.ot disturbed too
uiu.Oii. Thic saddle should not be more than four thohes
aerose at the aee1 ac a wider saddle will tend to
split the stein of the seedling at tn root collar when
the fill Ic packed with the fIsts.

ie the fourt.n clew in the same place to
clean out the hole and to 'ake the Lear cicie f 'Y
deep enough.

9. Place mattock to the right of hole and go
down on rL;ht iflCC. he sure that te olade of tne
attock th away from hole to prevent cuttIng hanà rtjCfl

£ilithg nile.

. iold. tree in center of ho
the hand resting on the edge of ho
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Plant In

trees from bo anö. hold In left rand,
between tue second and thira fingers. just belo, the
last needle. This will nabie. tno piunter to tell the
exact depth at whLch at which the tree will be planted.

Separate the rots acrosc the saddle of the
hole with the rith't hand so that tney will not be
cramped or be in one plane.

th the back of
This will adjust

U. Practice
, t ti1e ,otht have the treinee practice making the

inverted "V't until he has become efficient. iake sure
that he understands the reusons for the steps of the
ope ret ion.



tree to the right ieiht.
4. Scoop a good quatLty of dirt to the part of

the hole farthest from oa, letting equal aniOJnt fall
tL the ftrt hole. This will ace the neoesar :!irt
availa'bl; t., pack aoout tie rJ0t2 with the fist.

. tn .ist, pao. 1irt tigitl around the roots.
This iil A2cor roots secarely, aid .iso will permit
ail roots. to roeivc oi1 noistare.

o. ;OJU. tr.e uprijit witt. ziand and. fill the rct
of the hle with lirt. Do not tamp this oLl with
fist, bit flr: it with tLe weight of tne body, pitng
eaci foot dLreotl over te two holes ade in opening
t.e ''-sna)ed hole,

7. Place tbe rtt foot at acic of tree and bring
laft fot in front ad press dirt down firmly. feet
at rLt angles to direction of plat1ng. hts will
£irnli pac the dirt. Do no step too close to tae
aoedlix. Lake the clearance at least one half to one
1. flO h.



List t!r e tportant oonetderation$ ii the oho4g of
a nursery site.
Vhat must the nureerman do to ai in the maintenance
of kits soil?
Ltst tw tins that are .Unportait iii the preparLti0U
of sil a nurseiy seed bed.

riat are the two typos of sowing seed.?

is it eesry to lift 8eedlLigs ather than pull
t kir?

}Iw aaiiy bløws are ised.. in niaking the hole for the
aeel1ng to bc phuitod?
Name two methods of storing eeed.lige while they are
being held for planting.

b, ziat Is the rnot importnt triglc eomtderatiorL in
OOLi1; 3tt9 of a

List two types of irriatior of nurseries.
Descrie the prooess of p1Ltir the seedling after
tre hole ha boon made. If neoessry, use diagrams.
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. Ms course shou11 be taken b each of the trainees in
the camp in order to underatand the function of the
forest in the control of surface runoff and soil
erosion.

if axa:nplea of badly eroded sites can be found,
tne 1a to vtea the1.
If eaiple of rea2ureu tazen to prevent soil erosion
are close to the camp, take the class to see them.
Emphasize the fact that the oresence of forest cover
does not mean that soil erosion and flood.s cannot occur.
Encourage trainee part Laipation in all of the olas
discuss ions.

5

O app, E. kanagement and Use o- ores an ane Lands.
2resonted t the Upstream Engineers' Conference. U. 3.
Government printing Office, aehintm, D. C., 1937.

i(ylte, G. ti., :ierox1jatua, G. if., and Hall, . 3. 0 C C
i3restr. T3. 3. 3overriment Printing O±floe, Washington,
D. 0.. l37.



Instruction ugest ions

Take the trainees Into the woods end &iov them tie
porosity of the soil tinder forest cover compared.
to tEat soil tr the open.
Bmphasize the fact tEat a forest cover etoes not itieure
agatr'et all the evils of runoff nd erosion.

usIng a sprtnkl[ng can, denonstrate the effect of
the forest cover in retarding fa1ltr 'Kater and comptre
the soil under tne cover ,sed to that of similar soil
8princled without the benefit of cover.
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a, rosion

The wearing away of land urfaoe depends on four
factors:

L1$SOI: t .-- i3[jNCO!TROL

Leson Outline

f tiose tour factors, the only one that man can
control i the cover of tho soil. This i the point
at which the forester becomes important.

'Importnoe of Soil
All life, eIther directly r ndireotlg, is

dependent upon the soil. V/tt.hot soil lant life could
not exist I without plant life, animal lire cannot
exist.

It follows that the cover of large areas of land
18 of the utmost importance to mankind.

o. Effect of the Forest
No cover: Erosion starts when rain falls on bare

or poorly covered, soil. The fallen water as it moves
to lower levele picks up soil particles and carries
them off, The greater the runoff the greater the
erosIve effort.

Forest cover: In the forest the rain falls upon
to idayes and the branones of the tre . tf th r.in
is light it may never reach the soil. if it is hevy
it is allowed to drip to t.rae forest floor where Lt is
retarded in its runoff by leaves, twigs, arid plants.

This retardation allows the exoes vater to run
into the porus ground. atid eventually into the water
table. Iowiy this finds its way to the streams and

3c37

rn amoant of rainfall
2. The gree of slope
3. The composition of the soil
4. The cover of the eojl
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laces thos providing a clear stoad flow of water.

3tidtoa have shown that on slopes of 3, wild
pastire (grass cover) had runoff that vo two and a
half times that of similar forest land. On cultivated
nd f3ilow ground, the runoff was nine times that of
forest land.

The chief .tmportnoe of the forest in affecting
erosion is the effect that It has in rnatntaththg the
coditione that help to get the water into the ground.
3ome of the effects of the forest on the soil are as
follows:

MaIntains soil porosity
Provides a supply of humus that prevents the
olog1ng of soil pasagoways
rovidos a litter cover that protects the

soil from the mechanical action of rain end
flowing water
.?rovtdes the plant cover, that produces litter,
binds the soil with its roots, provides for
chainele for water to pass through the outer
laser of soil, delays surface runoff, and.
intercepts the pounding impact of falling rain

Mea8u.res tooe Taken

2roaation The forest cover itrst kind. alwajs
must os irotected from fire. n oe fire near Guthrie,
lanoma, the runoff afterwards was eily 2b,000 gal
.LO15 Of mU wa1er a ored to J llous of clear
vater per acre from the same soIl nd elope under vn-
burned. forest.

Te forest must also be protected from over graz-
ing. Over grazing of forest land destro? most of the
understor orus ±nI $T1Lll tr.ee t:t ae vital to the
rotardtng of ty.e ourface runofi nttl it has a chanceto oe a'oe tnto t:e il.

ieforestation: of our lana area has already
been buru vor te not coming back to forest
cover. In order to get this land Into the condition to
be able to resist the erosive forces, this cover must
Os replaced..

In some places this land. will reforest naturally



If protected.
Ir rst ftstanoes, artificial n'ans will have to

be resorted to. This vi1l conslet of restorattve
pl.::tiig in the old brns, eubarginal lands that are
good. onl: for forest land., and. logged over areas. It
is esttted that about 3b rutlllon acres need to be
planted to restore our watersheds to the necessary of-
ficienoy.

Log-tng practices: One of the inportant causes
of the destruction o forest cover has been the past
practices of the logging industry. It removed all of
the upper crown of the forest and smashed a good part
of the brush and story, left the area without provision
for natural restocking, and left the area in a ripe
oondition for forest fires whtoh re!noyed the last
remnants of resistance to surface runoff with its ro
sultant erosion.

eloctive logi: hero selective logging Is
practiced, the ?orest cover is redLoed only the amount
necessary, the brush and iderstor I almost Un-
disttrbed, ani tere is ovlei.on for ntnraI restock-
ing. Any nethod which provides for sustained yield
:nuat take into a000uit the saving oi the soil on which
to grow ne7z crops of trees.



List the factors on which the wearing away of soil
depends.

uhat is the effect of the forest cover on soil
erosion?

List the factors that make the forest important as an
agent in reducing surface runoff and erosion.
That have been the causes of the increasing number of
disastrous floods in recent pears?
List the effects of clear cutting on the factor f
soil erosion.
How ma the effects of logging be minimized?

7. What La the effect of raInfall on unprotected. sotli
b. What part does fire protection plap in the soil

erosion problem?

Is it true ti-dat the presence of forest cover will
insure tk;at tere will not us darnagin floods?

10. 'hat is the effect of forest cover cii stream flow?
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INSTRUCTIOi SUGTIOIS

This oo1reo te giveL eoau;e o;f the fact that wildlife
is an important forest resource. It is hoped that the
trainee will oeoorne acquc.inted. ith th problems of
wildlife management and its values.
rnphaetze the importance of the fore8ter in the proper

management 3f wild-life.

If tre arca Lfl w Ion tue o.rnp is located is being
mamged fr wildlife, take the trainees to the field.
in order to see at .tirat hand. some 0± tre problems nd
tnelr aoiution.
The course should be t.uSht o eo!neone familiar with
wildlIfe problems.
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I -- IMroiTANcE :r ILDLIF1

Inatruotion Suest1one

stress the 1iportanoe o wildlife in its 8031
eoonoito aens.
The class rnaa be taught indoors.

Jnoourago trainee partioipatin in the ola dte
a use iou,
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a. Introduction

Defthitton: The animals of the field and forest
not doniesticated bj man are known as wildlife. Wild-
life anagement is concerned, with the producing and
the maintaining of this wildlife.

Classification: The wildlife of the forest may be
divided Into the follow Ln gro;.pa:

1. Big game or the ari.tmals of large size uoh as
!flOJC, eic, bear, antelope, de.r, and. rnoLntain
sheep.

Srall game or the sinal1r animals such as the
squirrel, rabbit, raccoon, and opossum.

Fur bearers: Those animals uf stream and
ts udh as beaver, muskrat, mink, and. otter;
and of the forest such as fox, skujik, weasel,
arid, marten.

Game bird Birds of the forest and. field
such as grouse, quail, piasant, and wild
turkey.

Migratory fowl: Wild geese d.ick.s are
examples o his tyje of wildlife.

h: Tre fresh wate. fls suo as trout
h furnish sport for englers.

Association; Practically all of the big game and.
most of he small game, the game oLrth, migratory fowl,
and t.cie like eltner live in the forest or depend. on I
for part of their cover. The fish ar dependent on the
forests for an even flow of clear water.

Daner: .tl&Ljfe held its own with uncivilIzed
man but the oomin of oiyiitzed tn. 1h his destruc-
tion of cover nd habitat, his ceae1oss search for
food., fur, and sport haø placed. Borne species on the
point of vjrtuc.l extinction. ethers are fast ap-

..5OIJ I -- t CflTA1C F ;I.LDLiF

LOBLiOU uutline

3)3



proachiri this points 

2roDli1Ia 

2revexition o1 extermination; There hve been a 
few so1es thtEve been 1oeo'letely. The 

bfa1c was 8bxed. just in time but as far wild game 
is concerned they will :eve be important ain. 3o!ne 

other species he been t:..rtatenod wIth poe.ible e- tinotion rd It is the threat to these that game an 
LgemeLt attempts to a1lev ate. 

Space for ume: lere the Tn1.ted States ws ooe 
an alost uoken orest tn wk.Je eo.ntiess nu.nbors 
of wild.1 co.:ld lIve at wIll, a good deal of the 

land area is rio broken u Into horns and farm 
The problern of fidtn home for the c1ld g&me that te 

neeessar to our er.eral well ber.g Is a 2ajQr one. 

Feed; Pie protection o: w1diLfo ten rs.its in 
animal multipi cat L in int 11 tho area bec on s crowded tat ther. is ..ot enough food. hen this ituation 
arises feed mut oe furLished. or the copulation c.t 

down. 

Forest fires destroy a great al of animal feed 
each year and. wher this happens in given area feed. 
mast be snppii until nature can et aek to some 

aemolanoe of nor na1cy. 

verpopulatton: The teriderc of game i to 
oolecttr are rathor than wander over large dt- 

tances In the search of feed.. Deer and elc will starve 
In a crowded area ratb..r than rnve on In search for 

better feoci cordtione, 
uverponlat ion oauea forage pl.ts to be 

destroyed and. treet are often etr1pc of their rk 
aud foliago. ts conditi is 1 rtio.iarl3 d.isstrous 
to your lantt1ons. 

Iniinals 1 overoroded res are weakened arid fall 
easy prey to diseases which cause many of them to die. 

.roteOtior: ntt:re the nimle are provided. 
with oerttn natural protection. T:' rabbit ts a fast 

runner, the turtle ha a protective seeli, arid the 
porcupine has spines. The larger aaLmais have horns, 
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ant1er, tth. .: eva b3r ar rnil tve zio soent
so that predators cannot find thorn. Co1orin often
serves a . proteotive rn&re. all of the above
serves well agrjet natural eneniles.

!atr, however, doc ot -take iiti count the
tris, fence, ai.:. the co or rieii. )ne of the

3i-eL4t. jro1otus o: the 1L1O 1ax;age:; i& th prottlon
øf tl.l f fr i t e ovyattec- of 3di.,to"9 ard '3n.

o. Vlucs
Te oittton o wildlife as ar ¶nportaut foret

rcsoirce L3 roafl.zed rnorc d ioe.
ornc negtLve. valuec to the mportoe of wtldltie buttf7 cnid.er to he euriaieed b the postt lye

-OOXOLIAiO: The United. states Biological 3uryep
eat im...t. e tJLt t.,.e azu:.;.u.l eco.noaic viu e f w. idi Le
in trio Uned. tatej i- e f1Iowe

fur : io, 96 ,273
Destruction of insects b öirds 404,502,707
?iah 14,206,099
Hunters fees (190-3l) 9,80,067

Vent b hunters 2,304,45
ier::.1 O' tOV&T!tli tfl big 5Jfl5
courtrj

Tie L)OV fiuree esL1y show the. trnportance of
wildlife to the eooromto structure of ua2iy parti of
ti-e conritr. That this iportEnce i reoognzed. Is
t:d .oted b2 t ix;c:ein3, governmeit expenditures
for the establIahrient of game refugee, game preorves,
and puiio $hootir grounds.

ccl: It te difficult to itCG a dollar aoet val on t':e social values of wildlife. .ith
th.e tncreasii.:g trend toward. more leisure time the
prolen'i of reoretton 'ias coma I nore to the
fore.

In t.e Inst ten 3Lr t.e Aricai public has
become recreattor. oonioiou. Lt.cense for hur.tin and
fi&i.ng ve increased more tLan 400 uer cent in tb-at
sare period.
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M.t11. .rs of pe ile ai1:; a'e tr veltn to theforot th Boarorl of reoroati.on. L. najor part 01! thereoreattin tat t1e ftnd i tqat øonneoted. w1t1
wilcU.fe.

The ren and wonen tnat are rawn to the outdoorsin seroh o recreatLin lirid h,ialth and. hapthe and.
more 1.nteresttng ltvtng

)1Ivt1tural: Mane of tho wildlife of the fore8t
are predators on he Inseots and. other pests trat dO art deti of annual die to the forest stard. The
oet important 0-f t:hese is the birds whoo constant

searo for !ood tn t:e form of triscts makes them
par .o1ari' v'iL!:able. 'ther anmais c3d to the ttal
In favor of the tree but the:? are not so important on
the whole.

Slycii1tra1 trf,atalert works h3nd in hnd with
wIldlife rnnbgeYnent, The stand Is thtnne to obtInte xtmu.m growtr of the trees i te stand.. Th s
xi3UltM1t o nnc. of the stand oe'rnite the ro'th of
mderbrua} whc is n aid to the an5.mal in the way of
cover, ar ¶ tlso vlbi beci'se wildl!.fe Dust Jaye
a certain arnont of open oontry.
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i.vssoi ii -. THFfl: PUIiPOSF'S

Instruction Suggestions

rie purpose of this leaaor is to give the trainee a
oaokcgroand in die of the asio means of natural
propagatioL of wililifo.
tf there le a guie refuge in the iear vtothit, take
the class to it.
Emphasize tie importance of refuges in the management
scheme.
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a. Definition

refuge I.e an area oloed to hunting in
order that the excess population due to the protection
afforded may flow into the eurroundn area and reetoOi
it.

e surrounding area my os a shooting ground. and
the primary purpose of the refuge will be to maintain
the too In that area.

Meohart em

Denetty: 3reedtng stock will not flow out from
an area unless there is opulat1oi pressure within. As
there can oe no pressure witnin unlese the control of
predators, hunting, food, over, ad aay other factors
that may tend to hold dawn productivity, law enforce
mont arid control must be established..

MobilIty: Moollity is the distance that animals
tend 15 or are capable of moving vitht a given period
of tIme. The numbe of head whtch will flow out of an
area depends in part on tneir mobility. The ±lov from
a refuge depends largely on the annual mobility rather
than on the iou time spread. rate.

Size and suixi: The size of the refuge mist
not be smaller then the unit range for the species for
which tt is intended. The only exception is when the
refuge is Intended for a rest ground.

TF:'. refuges must not be placed at dtstnoes
greater apart than twIce the annus]. mobility for the
8pecies. The outflow from two refugee should meet
annually at a point theoretically midway between them.

Pattern8: It follows that refuges should be laid
out a000rdln to a geographic pattern. This works well
for those spooles that have a wide annual mobility but
not for those h&vtng a narrow annual mobility. Those
of a small mobility would require so many refuges that

t

_A.;4 *.J Is lA.'I I £ .... .Aau R?UES Ak4D TiIiI iUiOSE

Lesson Out inc
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the cost of estabU.shrnent and. tenance would be
exhorbi tant,

In the case oi the low mobility speoies the radius
of the refuges may be extended by trapping the eoess
population annually and. planting it as breeding stock
tn the same manner as artificially raised etook Such
a refuge h the same funot ton as a game farms It
ha8, hoever, the probable advantages of lower unit
cost and. a higher zrv1val.

a. ieuiremerts
arne, to us adaptable to the refuge type of re-

caking should fulfill the following requirements:
1. £t should have a high !obtlity, both annual

and. daily.

It should be a species which will tolerate
htçh populations per acre.
The species should not be cyclic. Carrying
costs during the lean years of tne cycle will
be heavy.

The species should be aole to endire a heavyitill. Polygamous species are advantageous
because they permit the tiliir of the make
without damaging the productivity.

Tn.e species should be susceptible to artificial
propagation so that if the breeding stock is
overkilled it may os pieced out artificially
by plantings.
The species should be a skulking one not sus
cepttble to annihilation in good cover.

8peoies

speeteB best adapted to this type of propaga-
tion are waterfowl, deer, turkey, and pheasant.
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o. Artifoial Mari )f Restookin

When the desirable sDeoiee are not in an area or
when .tt S not adaptable to the 378te of refuges it
is often neoes8ary to arttfioiall2 uppl the gaiie.
Arttiicial supply is also needed to gmoxt the refgom
when tue species for whi.oh they have been estaoltshed.
have Dad year or series of years. This is partiou
larly true of ooiic speotes.

State ame fa : In many states there have been
esta.bltched arms or the propagation of the desirable
species. The animals produced. in these farms are sent
out to ti:.e varLai.s parts of tbo state to augruerit the
eiistthg refuos an9. to rpply areas which do not hrvethe jcsred speoe.

Far rae ier; Lanp farmers devote t odd.
corners 0± their farm lands to the raistng of certain
types of game. This Is particularly true of rouae
and. pheasant.



This coltrse is .ntended to give the tra,nee a srvy
f t;or emics of the forest t.an f re. t does

not go into dtatl ot wtli give the tr:ineo ai ui.der-
etand1iig o the cor lete protecttoi probiwn.
mhasize the fact that the ether ageriotes of forest
.estrot.on, wh5.Ie nut c ipect .c.1er Ln their ct1on,ar rop uib1 for me foret damage tit:an fiTe.
The cor. oiLd. tm.. it by some one fairly
frniliar w b the proolems presented in the lesson
pIina.
If examples of the various tpee of attacks are own
to exist near the tb c1a should be taken to
view them.

F. Draw on the knowledge of the class a much as possible.

TR NMI 1? T3
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3)N 1 ITFAT .TTACX

In at rue tioia S u e a tius

This lesson l.a offered. to iye the tratree a eon-
ceptn of te aaina oeod to forest trees anti sone
of the neasuree that ns.v be taken to control them.

Ti.e lesson may be given indoors as a lecture course.
However, if there is an example nearby such as a beetle
infested pine it wo:id e11 t tjke the olase to the
ficid a.d rotiee ed carry °ut preventIve measures
on it. Thie will serve to bring hoie t thei th
measures t1t are be1:'i taken and give them a feeling
of haviug a000plshed something with their time. An
indIvidual is always rnore intereuted ii dolog th Lu
talking.
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Lesson Outline

a. Ixitrothc,tion

The darnae done by thoects cant.ot us judged
aoourtelj beo.use insect attaot is Insidious and often
invisible. ThIr damage Is in standing timber, mann-
faoturod 1umbr, and other forest products. They
operate chiefly in overmatuie timber and in forest
killed or injured by fire.

It has ceen etimatd that the annual ioss from
trisect dmag has be n over one hunared milhior
dollars.

Inseota may attack .nd eaen single trees or
they may kill a large part of a standing forest
oovsrIri thousands of pares, Tney soottrnea become
epidemic and then disappear again.

Claasii!l.cation of Forest Inseet8

leftliators: These insects injaro ordes troy
foiiae of the tree thus oaslng it to o-ie. Thee

ae to ooth forest trees fr1t trees.
The best exanies fr are the Gypsy

motz. ar tie r;nt Ii noth ,1. oh have Invaded ew
xr.rn troje bt Cj,tX) ias been spent

fihtL tfleui

Wood Borere: These ineects bore i tte sap wood
or Lrt wood.. Thea wI1 rot ne essri1 kill the
trce out they iender the wood sel.e emicroially.

Canieium mere: Thae ii.seots the cietb
the tree by boring through the bark and gird.1lr.g the
cambium.

hore are over 100 species of th ark betlos in
tLe 1ntted States. Sonic of these a o among the worst
forest sto that ve havo. xarnpleb i the most un-
pertait are the southern pine beetle, western pine
beetle, and. tne Black allis beetle.

4O
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These wood beetles do their great$t damage in the
larval or gruo stage.

Gall makers TheBe insects cause the growth of
galls orewel.imnge on the stems, branches, or roots.
Their dmage to the tree is generally slight but the
dtnage to commercial lumber is great. These galls are
particularly noticeable on tne oaks.

ruit azd nut feedera; These hseota feed. an the
foroat seeds. do zió damage to the mature tzee
itself but they prevent the growth of reproduction due
to destruction of part or all of the seed crop. Ihen
tee mature trees are harvested, nature is roobed of
its ability to reploe the crop.

Ovipo8ition ijur: These insects attack the
tips or leaders of growing branches and tree tops.
They out holes in the tips and lay their egge thusktlthg the tip. hile this does not lll the tree
it results in forked trunks cutting down considerably
OA1 tre commercial value of trio tree. The most promin-
ent of these is the thite pine weevil.

c. Extent of Insect Daae
Bark beetles are the most deatruotive of the

insects. The Wostorn Pine Bark Beetle destroys an-
nually in the west more than one billion board feet
of timber.

P're larch sawfly has destroyed the mature larch
throughont Its range by eating te leaves.

The spruce budworrn ha destroyed milltoe of
board feet of the astern balsam fire.

The Canadian government has estimated that the
loss due to insect attack has been seysu times that
due to loss by fire.

The tree must battle constantly to survive insectattao. The seeds are attacked, the seedlings must
face soil insects which also attack the roots of
mature trees, other insects attack the tree throughout
ite entire life ufltil it iø harvested. The logs are
attacked in the woods by oorers and tne finished lumber
is attaoced by termites and by powder post beetles.



e, Prevention and Can
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iatural control: Ixjurioue tneeot are often
kept downb; e.iv1ronental factoru sugh a ol:Lmatc,
parasites., prelators, disease, rodents, and other
factors. sometimes naxi aids t:Ls process by importing
and re%n:; parasjtds an predators known to feed. on the
injurious insects and releasing tc in the area sub-
ject to damage.

Artifloi.al control: Insect control measures In
tne forest are difficult and. expensive to conduct. The
cost of fignting the insect often exceeds the vaiu.e of
a partial success. However, in iauy cases of threaten-
ed destruction of valuable species, the c03t is more
than justifiable.

Plant inspections a..d plant qtarantthea are
espocially valuable, partioi..larly at harbors and
border stat.t OiS. Iost of ur exceed i.ngl' dangerous
pests have come from abroad. ,ad. our qrarantines been
organized soon enough our stands of white pine, larch,
chestnut, and other trees wonid not o threatened with
extinction as they are today. 11e 4uarantino can
do nothing about the Insects that are already in
sections of this coritry it can prevent the influx of
other pests and the spread of the posts already here
to 3ter sections.

ireot attack iS also important. The bark beetles
are uo:uoated oy ou.ttin the infested trees, peeltxg
tne arid baralug tne bark. This has done a groat deal
to prevent tne spread of these ;osts In tna west.

When insects are in epidemic they are often caught
in traps. iloths are attracted with tras baited. with
lanterns. The tont caterpillar is sInged wIth torches
and. dlied by the thousands.

Loaf insects have been euooessfnlly attacked oy
thstLng with airplanes. cther spravs .iiave not proven
practical because of the OZpeaSO except th isolated
bih recreational ares.

]ogs permitted to lie in tne woods are subjeo
attach b' wod borers. Their 1mmedi$e removal or
poelth wli .o icn. to prevent attaca. iO at tao
tl]. when stored in ponds are comparatively free from

attack.
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Wood In use is protected. b' pai.ntth or bi irn-
pregriattn wIth creosote. Ter1tes can be checked if
the wood I not allowed to cote 1r coctot with the
ground. These last must hays an unhamperod. and. un-
br.en wood through hIoh to c.annei.

5i1vicdturl systems of control.: Dead and. dvIng
trees are reme1sueóeptT1e to insect attae.. Aø
part of te etnd improveont cuttings tiese trees
ahocdd be re!noved. This reduces the insect hazard.

Stai oomo&tion is 1.eo a trnportnt means of
oontro1iia pests. Pure stands are emetinios more
subject to &ttack than when the principal tree is grown
in mixture ith some other tree or group of trees,



Instruction Sestione

nLs 1esoz. is offered to give the trainee some
practice in the id.eLtificetion of our amre prominent
fungus attacks aad also to give him a OOX.LO$tiOfl of
the d.anage wrought by fungus.

The ourso sho1d be taught by someone feni1iar with
the. fruiting bodies of the various rota.
i'tr a 1otur period, take the trainees to the field.
nd point out and have then identify some of the

fruiting bodies of the rota familiar to the area.
If Lt is poe;' ibis take then to a mill where the effects
of rot can be seen in the sawed lumber.
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a, Introduction

The most common troo diso;ees and. praottcali, a].].
tree di asee are caused b fungus. I fungus 18 a
plant that doee not build up its own materials for
growth a do the forest trees azrJ. other plants. rungus

arzito th..t thrives on the food eubstances ofotor living or dead..
Tho do uo roiuoe seed as do other lan*

bt't develoj ? fru tLg body from whton millions of
fine du.stlike particles called spores are given ofi.
These epor.s tre scattered 'o the wind, and will tik6
lodging in rk injuries of any kind. Fine tk'readltke
strands extend into the tree and absorb the tree food
Of tne colic. uther types of fungus prouoe swells or
oaerc on the trunk of the tree finally girdling tt.

D. cLent I LieatlQn oi estern ots

4onejaomu p000t rots; These rots have
defthiteiy ef 1usd±leoks or pits arried parallel
the- longitudinal axis of the tree.

rametes pint is easily reoogntzaole in a log due
to its crescent or rtn shape. On the tre the oonk
is bisok on top with a light brown inderneath. The
lower portion has a peculiar lacelike appearance.

Polyporus aLceps or rod ray rot is fan or radiate
shaped i the cross section of the log. It is peculiar
only to k'oaderosa pine. The oon is white but I.e
rarely found.

2trtng rots; hese are the rots hih CaU8O
hollow logs, The decayed wood has a tendency to appear
a shreds or thin strips around the edge of the hollow
portion of the log.

lobtnodontIu.m tinotortum or Indian paint fungus
is easily identified. by its conk which is a brick red.
on it under aide and. wheF it is broken up. It attacks
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0r117 the heri1ocks, prt.ees, uxi the true firs. The
under urfaoe is stiff arid spiny.

.korIa weirit or ioIiox r!n rot is found only on
the cedars, partioulrl ?estern Red cedar.

'rJuole rots; hee are the rots whica cause the
wood T Eiiob a aia.ce that tne are easily
pulverizod when. rubbea btveen the fin era. 2here are
five of thoc. ro1 oomon. it the west aud It Is very
difficult to d1tiLk.i beteen them.

Eoris lands or bro tru.n rot cn be distin-
guished b,y It tou,th raycelium felts throughout its
rotted wood. Thts s cften known as the qulnthe
funu beoaue f the distthct uthIne taste when part
of the cork Ia chewed, or tasted. The conk is white
and hoof shuped.

2olrorue aeiara or pin rot iS etiv distinguish-
ed because tt forms large pockets on the cross sec-
tional face. lt Is common only to Incense cedar and
is one of the reasons for the use of tnat tree for
pencil stock.

£oL'poru8 chwethitzii or red crown butt rot is
rteanl,y always found in the butt of tho tree. The
sporophore gro ou.t of the groimd often several feet
away Irom the tree attacked. ft has a lltht urowr
upor su.raoe a,d is rather fiat, TL rot itael is
hard to dl.et.tngutsh fron the other triaoie rots eept
on a rather urtsatisfaotory basis of olor.

Brown t rot or .Foc'ies rosous Is ford as a hart
rot i...Dorgl'is fir generally occurrtng in the top.
It Is lt,hter color than the red. brow. butt rot but
tLtt s t.eol: 7;av to tell the diffeenoe,

ioaies pinocola or brown crumbly rot is found
coiody Oiil In Sitka spruce. It Is a very common
rot on dead and down material, The sporophore Is white
with a wide red margin.

1onta sequoia is found only in redwood and I
of the Len fungus that attacks this tree.



Dutch olin dieaie; ziis La a m?cs growth that 
attaoks trLe eapwood oZ te .:iwrIoaxi elrri. Its preecnoe is in1icte. a tltx.g orowr.ing of the 1eave. 

The twigs nd branches die und. ftna1i the whole tree. 

e ehetrLut bark ösae: his .isee (Eu- otheiflETo) ir oih the iJ 
11dLCb the eatbu, layer cttIr of± the etrot..iatto: 

that potht. 

.ister rst: ThII$ rUX8 rUO3 two rost4 ittlie, It einot spread 
from pine to re bit ruet spread from pine to ltor- 

4&t ot k t 
JJ .. 

to i t s t'e 
c.rrant. Tki zore&3 WtiI trvei mrc than 230 mtles 

from te pine otit or!li iout 100 feet from the orraut. 

xtet OTt' nd Corol 
ramet jti: T;is ts the worst of thc wood 

eothg rot a [ttae praotioal17 i1 oI the 
ooniferos treo. It oauses mjlljois of dollar8 of 

1osi 

.as :;t eo nieir has boon fotI t o imbe.t it. 
However, it is iuoh more proLe to ttac.c overmature trea xid not the yon v1gorou stock so t.:ie solution 

would seem to be to harvest the ttmbe when it becomes 
nature, 

Dutch ol atease: The Dritch el 1se:se t:rata 
ens the xtne of our American elms. The trees 

infected oaunot be saved so the problem nas bee ore 
of prevortin the ered to other tree. The only 

coutrol iown so far 1 been the destruction of in- 
tected trees. 

The chestnut brt disease; This disease s destrd fhe ehet ove s entire range. In some 
plaoes it has iile. every tree ad it is estimated 

that it has alroad done more than ;25,0O0,0O0 worth 
of damage. 

io effective moans of checking its spread has yet 
been diecovered. It is probble that it will kill all 

of our native chestnut trees. 
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bLister rust: ThIS rt.et tbrater the
exitenoe oraii the t jirie5 of this oointr. Ita
ohef da:ge le t3oe to the oi:ng growth. It does not
seem to affect the 1der trees. Th aae a1read
done aia. be conted txi Dillions of boaT. e8t of
lumber.

Gitro1 i oomp t.ve1 as euro b1y tine
erd1outi'x t' E:over, Li coat f ic-
i .viu0 tL.; .i v:c yet rA iao eurns of

re be,Ln sjent vcr eur fzr this purpose.

hite
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1riw Olt
poe;iuIe.

Enlarge on te poln

Instruction S.tIon

The pu.rioe o t'is lesson is to fzivo the trainee a
concept OI: o: thc due to t}-.e t crop cats
b wticL

If nloc of w1dlf depradatton G8fl be cmnd, take
th ci to vIew tem.

¶.fr'r--

fore

;lodg d exrienoe much as

it. t10 LeE oi Cu.tl Ine
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Lesson outline

a. Introduction
When the natural balance between animals and plants

in the forest is upset there results an overpopulation
of animals. hen man came to this country ho brought
wtth him fire which destroyed. a great deal of the
forage for wild animals, he cut down the availaole area
o nis farming and logging, and be killed off the
predators which had aided in maintaintiig the forest
balance. The result or first reaction te a disappear-
anos of young plants.

In the eastern United States particularly, it 1$
impossible to carry on plantations because the ex-
cessive deer population ruins them. This is because
regulated hunting and prodator control has allowed deer
to increase on lessened land area.

i)wna,e bi the Different Animale

beaver: The beaver kill a large number of trees
by girdling and Lolling them. A great deal of land is
put under water by the damming of streams with the
resultant killing of entire stands near these darns.
Their principle damage is done to the hardwoods that
are characteristic of the stream bottoms.

Ieer: The damage done by deer in the areas having
a large seer population is enormous. In many states
the deer proalern is becoming acute because of the
damage to the young growth. Plantati:i of forest
trees are completely ruined and in some areas te only
chance of regenerating the stand was by planting and
the exclusion of all deer.

Porcu4ptnas,: Tle damage done by the porcupine is
common all over the country. They feed on the bark of
trees, many of which die as a result.

Iabbits: During the winter months when vegetation
is scarce the rabbits gnaw the bart of trees often
completely girdling them. Their ohief damage is done
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to young growth and. in
threaten plantations.
damage to agricultural
conducted to eradicate
numerous.
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some parts of the country tney
ecauee of the1 extensive

crops as well, drives are often
them when they become too

$%utrre1a and. Cbi,pmunks: A good deal 01 d.amae is
done o tnee ata1s because of tneir destruction of
tree seeds and their biting oU of buds and. young
twigs. They often store up more seed than they can use
arid tetr hordes are Lair game for seed. collectors.

irdg: Birds do a great deal of damage but on the
whole heir benefits outweigh their damage. They are
particular eats to the nurseryman by feeding on
freshly sown seed.

Control

The control of wildiLfe damage 5s bound up in an
effective and effiolent wildlife management prOgram.
Sben areas beoone overpopulated with certain animals
the season should be open on them until the nuer ii
again in balance with the forest.

In the case of robits periodic drives have to be
made to iceep the'n under control. 3eaver dams in un-
desLri.ble places can be broken up or the beavers
trapped and moved to a d.eslraole place.



Thts leason is 
of te efreots 

Taice tie class 
to tre urtforn 

ollpped. 

Irstruotton 8uost1ona 

offered to give the tra nee a baoground 
of overgrazthg on the forest, 
to an overgrazeit area a.ad oall attention beit that the young treea have been 
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L$3OP IV IC iLAL

Lesson 3utl ins

Introduction

Another great source of damage to the forest is
the grazing of domestic anLmals on the forest laxid.
J-razi ov cattle, horss, mules, burros, sheep, etc.
AaS C 3ea an enormous damage In the past d.ue to the
common practice of overgrazing.

Damage

Rojroductjon: In many parts of the oountr, ro-
produc4on of orest trees has oeen prcteall elimi
riatod. Young trees which do escape being Idild out
rIght are hapered in ther growth because of
restricted croxis and tlied leaders.

oil: The effects of grazing are not iLnited to
reproduction but also serio;sly affect soil eroslor.
vergrazed. land, particularly that grazed by sheep, has

boon ruined by the cousequent loss of rich top soil,
Huge areas in the west are no barren WrAStOS due to
th.s one thing.

Control

The control of this enemy of the forest and soil
has tiken long strides in tie last few sears. This
Le particularly true of t1e Forest Serviae laud.

The main diffioult faeln the controlling
agencies has been the convincing of the large owne
that it is to their benefit in the lon run to out
down on the number of animals they run per grazir
u.n I t

The daago that has been done to a large part o
tALC grazing land. is beyond recall but a good. share can
be recovered if wise grazing policies are formulated
for each area and. carried out,
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List the prtnctplo enemies of the forest other than
ftro.
List four ways In whtch insects may dwnge the forest
tre

. L,üu two forot tree diseases that are not native to
this coi;zitr.
Nhat tnd of rot is Trametes pini?
List four of the common animals that do damage to the
forest and describe their damage.
How may omes lariots be Identified when a conk ha
been found,?

hat t tLe control measure used. fox the western pine
beetle?

. ist £oux oseible means of controlling the d.ieeae
and inseut infestations of the forest trees.
13y wiat ietns ma tne co of rametes pint be
identi fled?

10. What is the most trnportnt fRnuB enemy of the cou
iferous forest?

41?
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COOXIN

TR!ICTtON STSTIONS

iailey, i:!, . M1 Plax ng ad Thble Servtrig. The
irtusl Arts £res, Peoria, Ilithois, l23.

Bernards, C. ad Ua4wen, 3. Good ood.s for netter Eealth.
Press of Sweeney, Straub, and Dim, Portland, oregon,

Q1.a..,'-
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A. This course i3 offered to tve the trainees some in-
fcrtnation aoout the basic princIples of cooking. It
is hoped. t:t at th close of the course the traInee
will be able to Cook well enough to coo for hinself
Without detriment to his roll being.
The course should be taugit by someone who is anilir
wIth cokirig. The canp cook would probably be the
logIcal person If he baa been carefully chosen.
The faoLlties of the camp kitchen will be used.
The class wIll oe conducted by demonstrtton by the
i.atrct3r and discussion ard Dractice by the class.

rounout t.co course emphasize the importance o
complete sanitation.



£ntruetion Ju.gestions

Tre pu.rpose o tnt course is to toach the trathec
tk necessity for clealiness in every operati.ou a
cook perforns.

s teachtn devices use act'a1 examples of mope,
brushes, brooms, end other cleaning devices. Also
se cieine5.ng preparatton.s such as ltru 9s, }owaef;,

and sprs. Show the use and. importnce of diem-
feotarita rid the insecticIdes,
ncourage c1ss discussion.

::niarge era tiiC pothto in the LesEor 1)utltne.
Emphasize the necessity of oleanithees ft the kitchen.

6, Detastm.te the proper m-thod of using the various
aleanin devices, t.?ie mopping of floors, the use ofzi.iu. Insiat t:rt the tude.ut b able to do
tcse things Lroper1y.
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Lessor jutlthe

a. Danerofreleot
T'ere is prooably no greater irnolement for tFe

spreadtxi of dteeee or Infection than untidy or dirtylivIalb r tre kttohenb of our horii s, restaurnt,
ad canpe.

Germs nã other dis.se carriers e about us at
all times. kiith is their oreedth arid propagation
place and vhe so many of them haTe been allowed to
come in oor.dct with food they rc certtn to thIeot
the person eat1n that food.

The majorIty of the contagious d.tae sea are con-
duoted Into the human bod: through the mouth. The
cDnductin medium may be the food itself, the plates

d )tJLer diecs or iie eilvorwexe.

be Causes o± ieease

i3lts of food, spots of grease left on the wails,
range, sinks, and unwashed. dishes attract the flies,
arits, rodents, artd roaches that are the carriers of
disease into te kitcren.

Carelessness on the oart of the cook In handling
food in uiclean surround[na t.het have been c,ntarntuat-
ad by te disoe earry.Lni Insects will directly bring
the dieeae to the indivithial eatlr tne food.

'cie common house fly is the most oangero.s of
these carriers. Tho:, breed. in filth and contaminate
all that they come in ootact with. It is Important
that the mess hail be )rayed eft. r each meai and the
room darkened with a single window lighted to attract
t'e flies co that they can OF cIlled or drIven out.

Garbage must oe ept ttgxtiy covered end emptied.
frequently. Tre garoae cans must ue sprayed often
with in8eot1atae ansi ulsinfeotants,
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C. Eaonom..to yeats
Sanitation i3 aieo Important in preextiug the
oi ooth.3 thrng' oontn1iatIoIA ij iirt, iusect,

c)T other unrtar, odtt1.or. If th orndItiorL o
the cook ani. the idtc-en I.e unolean and rxtid thiB
crtn trto't 3lz'abI.e a:nu1 amount.



Irtrr.ct ton
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$o n: pti. T1O1 0?

This isson offr to toh te : r o 0
rnetoI )I preprir

2, i it is jOSi1E. the tra1ne should pra.ctioe all of
tie operitiozs in tne lesson. t na be p8iblt to
use tno trtthees in the preparing o an eyening ea1
so that the ireat used will not go to .aste.



a. Roastt! 

423 

8en with salt a.r.d pepper. !lOe oii a ra LU 

a roasting pen flth the -fat etd.e up zo eliminate the 
need for oaetin. Do not add water and do not covor. 

?lace the roast tr a moderately slow oven (3)Q0_ 
5O° F.) uzitl.l the roast s done. The ttmo for meat 
will average twenty4ive minutes per pound. 

eef nay oe Toasted -rare, medium, or well done. 
Lamb may be cooked medium or well done. pork az veal 
riust always be cooked the well done stage. 

Trie roast ay be tested with furk. If th- fork 
Is put in deeply and the juices do not run out freely, 
it is well done. 

0. roil.in,g 

The iroilLx oven must us preheated. laoe the 
meat on rok with the meat three trionee from the 

heat. The meat should cook at a moderate temperature. 

3roll on one side until it is nicely trowried, 
sprinkle with salt, turn, and broil on the other sIde. 

Only the oe turrirL is necessary. 
Steaks for broiling should not be lees than one 

inch thtok kind chops not less than 3/4 inch thick. 

c. i3raisins 

Season trie metit with s...1t aU pepper and dredge 
vit flour. row or.i all e!deM in hot lard. dd a 

small amot o ,;----o;--' be edded as it cooks 
away. Cover oloely nd coot slowly until it is done. 

The cooing time will average about twenty-five 
minutes to t:e çoni 

- 

:aeat. 

The meat dishes usually braised are potroast, 
Swiss steak, pork chops, and round steak. 
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U .:EPARATIl; ND OXtiJ 'F VET.A3LS

Ins truct ton e:tio.

thn p:-o
d f ieet.bL3

1 .t 1 ni t'.e tr h'l . rctte all of
te )p9-rI.t..o'.3 tn t1? 1e;:.z n. .s eiggested in the
prEYtos leesor, hve them as.1t in tL prparu.tton
of v tiis f.z oe of t:e :eal.
The iC3)n m the cLJp 000k,
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?;SON III - P: PA tjND COOICI OF VFTABLS

Lethson utline

a. Tho ee in the preparation and cooking of vegetables
are as follows:

1. ash all vegetables thoroughly before cooking.
Soak wilted vegetables before peeling as they
wtll otherwise lose some of the food value.
start vegetables in boiling water and. continue
boiling until tender.
Remove from water as soon as cooked. to pre-
serve the food value.
The mtheral substances contained. in vegetaoles
are readily dissolved in water, especially
iron. It is, therefore, essential to cook
vegetables in as small an amount of water as
is possible,
For strong flavored vg:tabies such as
cabbage and cauliflower, cook in large anoute
of water to dilute the £lavring betancea.
Ta tll the odor a piece ol oxead may be put
in tre boiling water.
Dried beans, peas, etc. are usually aoked for
seyeri hours before cooking and then cooked
n the water in which tey were soaked.

Do not overcook vegetables as It spoils the
color, develops undesiralo flavor, arid makes
the vegetables soft and. inual'ip.

Do not add soda in cooL. vegetables. hile
it hastens the time of cooking and retains the
color, the vitamins re more readily de-
stroyed.

10. tt is important to cook vegetables in a q7J.Lok
high teioperatue instead of a long low temper-
ature beaause vita':irs 3, 0, and. G (B2) are
readily affected by the latter type of pre-
paration.
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:° tV
liatruotton Szggeet ions

This lesson is given to enable the trthee to obtain
a asio concept of the proper plarning of meals.

2 The lesson ma be given in a class room or in the
itchon,

The lesson mnay be givei b2 the oasp cook if it ei be
aseertaLned that he has a good bacigrou.nd in meal
planning. If not, attempt to have the lesson given
by an iniUvidual WhO does have some background in this
field..

4. Emphasize and reemphasize the neet and. importance
balanced menas.

.Y.
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a. rinoiples
In planxithg menus, there are cortath prtnoipl's

be oonsldered in order that the meals will bring
complete satisfaction, food value, m;mey value, and
aesthetic value. One must also consider the needs of
tiie specific :roup to he planned for. The ocuupat1oLe
of the memoers help determine the anount and type of
food requIred. Physical ererotse greatly thoreaBes
the fuel ILCCd of the individual.

Food ilements

No one food furnishes all the neoessar food
elements, A day's or even a week's menus should be
considered as a unIt. By vary.in the foods from day
to day, one may include all the essential foods. one
iust maintain a good balaioe of carbohydrates, fats,
proteins, and tne regulatory elements such as minerals,
cellulose, water, and vitimins.

It I.e wise to use carbohydratee and fats to
furnish fuel for the cody and just enough protein to
keep tissues in repair. This is true because pro-
teins are more expensive and only a small part is able
to be utilized as fuel.

Carbohydrates are found in vegetables, frul
oeea1s, breads, and desserts.

eggs, meat, fish, cheese are good
orcee of proteins.

Calcium foods are Unportant OsOaLse of theIr use
in the building and maintaining of oor and teeth.
This need can 00 amply filled with sufficient milk,
milk products, and oranges.

Bulk Is Important and is found in the ftbrou.s
part of fruit and vegetables.

Lesson iLtlL



Vitwiriz3 ae esert.ial for DOd grovth, vigor,
appetite, nd prottiii Lt die. It will
eu.ffice to sai that nials vhtcL inulude iiorl
amunta of frts, vgt'tub.Le;, eggs, aLd whole
grain eereal will ujplz adequate amounts of
vttamin.

1i.inal ai.3. the cee of hoay bL.11ding anrelat1. ne1, well alad rogars rotei,arohir.te, wi fat wilL take eare 3± this reqixo-
flOL t,

it i Lot OXpeet3d that evj
contaiu alL i...e de.Lred fotIato±'f
btt th t}i coure o' a week tt is
to iiclud all r'o esscttal,

oal of tLe da
ocopr a!flOit s,
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e etil poi.ts to oontder in aerLu plLnLiLg
ure s

1oals should De well balanced.

Serve one hot dish at every inal.
3, Do not repest rne kirci of food in the eame

'Real.

1'oods d.ifficuit to digest should iiot be
masaed Ln the aaaie meal or in the sa d..y.

I:cl:de overil servtn.s of fruit and
vegetables iz te ooirse of a day. One two
lef vegetables would be desirable.
Opni.er likes aiid dislies of the grotip as
far at possible.

7. ppearanoe--Food should be chosen that jresents
an appeal to the ee as well a the palate.
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II8ThUOTIO 3UGGEST ti S

This eoure 1 offered to point out to the trainee
the eaertial elements in the development of judgmen
It is felt that if the trainee cnows arid. understands
these important eleients he will be bettor able to
consoiousl worm toward the attainment of thea.

The couree should be taught to all, the trainees in the
C amp.

Emphasize the point that judgment is developed, not
born in an individual.
Emphasize the importance of individual interest in the
effort to gain tne elements that make attainment of
judgment possi Die.

Draw from the class their ideas on the elements that
are important factors in judgment.
lxi connection with this course it must be emphasized
that tne ifl8trnotOrs, foreman, and strawbossee are to
utilLze every opportunity to point out the reason for
the various procedures that are used Ii the camp and on
tio fire.
It is hoped tnat tto trainee will emerge fro this
course wIth a logical system of approach to every
problem.
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ESO I -- DEVELOPMENT OF LEADEFHIP

Loason uutlixie

a. ormal 3choo1Lngor Trainiri

One of the important factors in th development of
judgment is that of formal education or training. Tnta
fctor enables the individual to obtain a baokrouud.
in the particular field in which he Is likely to be
called an to exercise judgment.

Education and training gives the generalized
oaokground. from which an tndivivai can judge and
evaluate the epoolfic experience. It is the tool that
tue student can use When he gets Into the field.

The average intelligent Individual can beoome a
resourceful and efficient employee bi te "trial and.
error" method of working at a pro rleni until he hits
on the right solution. ft most instances this will be
an expensive arid a lengths process. In fields where
specific moledge is neceesar; this is almost im-
possible to achieve.

One of the primary pnrpose of the program is to
give the trainee a baokgromd In fire suppression so
that when he goes on a fire he will hare a funa. of
releted generalized facts to draw frm when faoed with
a specific instance or neceesit5 for notion.

Forial tritnIng, when ornbined with a series of
practical problems, ta often enough to enable the
trainee to pertorm a job or task efflolently and well.
Rowsver, as he performs the taec and experience comes
Into tie picture ho will gaIn in ease an perfection
of perfornance.

The reasons for formal training are as follows:
To teach beginners a new operation.

To improve the performance of workers who are
already on the job.
To increase Interest in the work.
To keep supervisors and staff men u.p-todats.



To direct interest and. atteiition to special
fields.
To provide a new intereat ani activity for
workers whose job is routine.
To develop an all around. knowledge of the
field.

Tre Reason V

(jne oth f d&nte.1 oala of formal traintn
is the developing n tue thdivldual the ability to
deternine the reasons for the noticeable result of
ay situation or axprlence.

Th trainee should, i.r all hts trinIug and
experience, attempt to learn or detsrIne the reasons
for the results of actions, associations, or effocts.

The instructors will be on haud at all times to
point out the reasons for fire behavior and the reasons
for evory action that is taken. This is one of the
most important functions of a teacher or Instructor.

a. Exper.Lerioe

rooabl. the most important factor in the develop
ment o1: juctmeit is experience. ith tne aokground
of jro!essionai training and, of tie reason why,"
experience will pt the perfecting touches of perform-
ance on tue Individual.

Experience is valuable because it is a repetitionof tue tu that we have learned b;; formal training
aid by previous experience. Th.e tratnee should attep
to grtin. as varied an expermenital baokround as is
possible

Experience is particularly important lxi tasks
that require physical 000rdt,atton. It is possible in
some processes to be aolo to effectively do work the
first tlue that it is actually tried. Usually, however,
tile is not possible. To perform a task well, even
though we have gainod all of the teohnloal and. psy-
chologica]. inolad.go availaule, we must practice the
operation efore we can make it o learn
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by doing and. the more often we repeat the prooes,
that is the more experience we gain, the more efficient
and. coordinated we become in our physical and. mental
functt one.

The Logical pproaoh

Every individual should. have a systematized
method of approach to problems. Gerieri1y, one will go
through all of the tepe lIsted below in the s:lvng of
a problem. Lsuully, however, some of the stepe will be
losod. over or even left out and when thte Ia done the

proulem i ruuoh more difiioult to solve.

survey of prolem: hex proaching a problem
the trainee 8h3u1d. develop the ornsclous habit of mak-
ing a complete survey of that problem. By this ana
he will determine all of ti-s factors t1at mate up the
particlar problem. The man w.o is to solv the prob
lem cannot tackle smeting that, to him, dose not
0118t.

ivalate or weigh the factors; .hen the fotorsof te r lti'Tavo beeetrmined., each of them
should. be carefully scrutinized to determine tne
importance of each one in its awn right, This process
e important because a great deal of time and effort

may be wasted on elemet of a proolem that are ix-
important and whose solution will not materially
affect te fa1 outcome.

Correlation of the factors: Then the relative
merits of the tacTrsvo been determIr d, they must
os correlated into a oomplete picture or Wul0. Lu
this manner the factors will be placed. n theLr
rolativo position of importance so that a aird's eye
view of t:a whole prooleni can be taken.

CDnciaston8 based on logical analsie: herL the
complete correlatid pfcre has been esablis1od., the
problem silver is now ready to draw his conclusions
as t the beet method of attack on tne problem. He
can deeLde whion factors should be attacked. first, the
relative importance of each one, their probable effect
on tue outcome, and just what the desired result is.

The attack; The attack can then be made wIth a
maximum of efficiency and effectiveness, according to
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the oonol.sjons that have been drawn as a reeult of
the above stepe Ira the logical reasonlrg process.

It 'ut be emphasized that the length of the
prooes Will vary with tri problem faced. On some
proolerns tiie time consumed will be great and the pro-
cess will he an intricate one. Ir many oases, however,
the attack will begin almoet at once bsoauae the iiind
will race troogh the above steps very rapidly. The
raidit with which this thought process can be done
will be increased, by formal triotn and by experIence.
?Je draw conclusions by comparisons and the more ac-
curate comparisons that we are able to make, the more
logically and accurately we can trink.

5. Examples

Throtghout th.e trein1tg program the traInee Will
come In contact with problems that he 1ill hc.ve to
solve. The men ft charge of tiie various crews should
be constantly on the alert for opportunIty to bring
home to the trainee concrete probieis for the necessIty

a definite tho:.ht process. These examples abou.1d
be orou;ht into the clasa and dissected and talked
over in order that the trai.uoe will se bow such
proleuts shoi1d bo attacked. Use incidents that come
up on the fiie line as well as any other experience
thLt the trainee has been faced with.
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This c.c i ivet Ior txo puroc of bringthg out
the prinar tts tt make for ie.ership th order
tb.&t tL trces ia undertar..1 tora ar strive Lox'
trn L 3L ef±ort to Lixove the elves.

3, Eruphtze thc Nct tl..t 1aer x- de, Lot Dorr-.

C. FmphLsizo te iinpertoe cf indtvith'i 1terest i the
effort to the -factors that 'ake for 1dersr-ii.
Draw froi th olass their ide$ o the qualitieu that
are de1rab1e in a leader.
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Lee :1 on utilize

a. lef1n1tion

Leaderehio position: One ty.:e of leadership
that w.ioh goes with the pos.tLon )r place that is
occupied by an md lvi dual The manager of a nanu-
facturing plant is a leader because he e in the direct-
ing poItton, not necessarily becaise of personal
qual.tti es.

type of leaderehJ.p is often a very etrict
frrn O± despotism witr all of the animosities that o
wlt1i desotiem.

ken in commandthgpositiors are iva11y inclined.
to ciepond on their position more &d more the longer
tiiey remain.

The r-ian who I.e a lender by psttor ¶s in dz.nger
of being too eottsticnl, too arhltrry ant too proud.
of his powers .nd his olace if 1-ie .oes riot keep close
watch on hmeelf.

LeersIr Fersorai ot1!tn: This is the
type ?ltdorship that mani?eets .itelf whenever a
group of men et toether. There are n1T's a few
indi.v'thls who etar itt ft the crour lerier be-
ose o1 personal ra1tties of pcne. iorcefr:iness,tact, nt]. lertres, etc. Tt i L rnhi by
oc'mmor. et'rLserlt because of t.heae ,mn feet prscnal
u1i.ti'e as c2ntra!ted wt derhip by flrtue of

position.
Tci tyre of leader will have the oonftdence nd.

trust of the en vnder htm. They w'i1 lDok to hIm
for 1spiration ft the drive for a co:..re objective.

This n leads because leaersbiç is expected of
him.

LeadershIp has been defined bd as the ability
derived fri t,t ornb;r't r or rei5.tia by means of
whion one gets other people to work with him toward
seine goal because they find. that they want to help hi



rclize 1.t.

The Now V1e o:r Ledershtp
A eal: The positive rather tl.:an the negative

side o_ human nature te the one that should be appealed.
to That is, hope rati-er than fear, self assertion
rather than sbmtsivenesa, secrLty rathr than nn
certt!nt7, ad grDwth rather than retrds.tion are the
sotnd bases on whiob true loaders:tp must be buil

Botn the worer and tie executis must find his
effort toard a oonmon objective 8at.tsfylng.

Good leadership nuet have good objsotiTes in Ytew,
must be based er som purposes, arLd. must not be
dependent upon profits or an alone.

in short, the good 1.der plaaes the emphasis onthe led, nt on his oi .ne1 1 iitt or on his)3ttto. e socomplishes oiject s because he
appeals to the led. in such a aarner that they oorne to
want to attein the objeottys.

o. The unctione of Leadere

Coord.nator; T.e 1eder is, first of all, a
000idne or o -e cros .url'o an fliht N'hImB
that are prev.l.at n a:' rop 1t om t e d.troting

T'e beet exm;1e of this te s iilt mob.
Lthout iieone to incite tnx thc are frustrated Intier uoective ' the very feet of aviug 80 rnaIi

eros puro8es that tLe ui1 d h]. until the
original ga1 has been lost sight .f. They lose theirfrce ed tir flreottox. Qive therr t lcm,der, how-
ever, s.n t:e reao for tsr ob3tive in a rising
storm thit Is dtfftotIt and. often mposstble to halt.

The function of a leader is thc: estbltabent of
orettve rel:.t!o;htt i which d.es1rs become In-
gretsd by efforte toward common epecifled. ends.

reator: Qenerall epeking the leader is in a
vantage point because of erir izowiede, poeltion,
or alittes. ro this ositio. It is )83IbiO for
him to see newer possibilities of effort toward. ob-

43?
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cctive tNt will be st efvIrg t the 1e.
Ee creates new and better ourpos through hi

kiow!ed.ge: or humen r.ture, his f1th in its creative
attriuute, and. through persistent thouht and effort
on new wus to realize ftr.cr mor: rnplete -
J)O Z C L.

thctor: T-c i:1er b vi:ct1..c of hI ost]on
aud. ab1lt1e i.e ii. a jl:'iaCe wiere he has the aportunt..
t of tr...nti.g and edueetin tie ir r him. I± he
is a tru.e leader, tie group which he id8, whether it
Is large or smli looks u to hin fo guLdnce and for
directive urpose.

It i. t to the ieeiie.r to I iti.t; the inealLstra1z .r;.t are ne CC: t. t.h CatL th o trieI..vtil in his vork, In ckLg bi better able to
rec.h the common oboot1ve, and In fittin Mm for

WrCe!flCt a

L' initikti:n be the appontnet of
trai.tnz oxj:ert or a c3mLittee on tratnin who iil
dIrecti' carry out the traihing function. However,
the leader hImself will ie an irniort.nt fotor in
training because of the vor fact that ever1t th he
doe will be under observation nd oeot to ooniment
b' tx.ose under him,

d, Peroni ualt ties of .Loere1i
Pcrco.1,: T:O persora.1it of th true leader

18 of groat Lportsr1ce. He Otnot hava feeling of
infrorIty because ti:ee fecltngs. seek expreseton in
waye that lessen his. cffecttveness.

The leau.er 'nust be balanced ad norml in his
reecttor.s. ie cannot be subject to sFells of grouohL
ness or nelanchol because this will present a real
dlffict1t to him In his relatIons with the led.

The leader t avoid the tendenc toward
ratioza1tzatIori. Iis for doing :ethtng must
precede an act, not follow it.

euse of humor; IL ordei to m.ntain his pottion
as a true leader tb's individual thust }-Lave a keen senae
of huor to rnathtajn the balanc,e so necessary. man
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with a eere of 1mor is able to see thr br1ht as
well as the dark side of problems and therefore, iea
nolt-ned to form judrnerits based on ; one-sided point

Of V1.?W.

ne of t..e prime requettes of the
leadar i thorough. cnowledge of the field in which
be L orkis. The man withoo.t nowledge will have a
difficult time commanding the respect of other men in
triat field.

eteruinatio: To become a true leader an th
vidu. mnut cLmb nd work to get to the top. Ho

lro be there b virtve of positton.. tf thisis the cae, t iil be all to etftIclt for him
to become the tro leeder becauce of t.e fact that it

t reoeear, DeteimL. t t. flrOVO is
the reateet asset that a man who wishes to become a
leader cen

Thoughtftlnees: T L i:.o i.tcr tn..t will
1"spire evot...on more qu1ck:1 d .re1' than thought-
fulnesa of those who comnrise the led.

The leader who 1 thoghtftl of ht rorkere and
helpers does not iake the errore of personnel relations
tat heve come to be so prevolent. e niows that the
person wo Is t:nder him Is a creative humszi being and
must be treated e

e frt'ndl; ett1ti.:.e is funda..'re tally te inflenor ttttve. is ri it is of
extreme Import&nce to the leader.

Interest; To iye a:'thin the full aount ofteton that Is necessar to mce It success, the
lOE?ier rust be tereted. If irtereet Is not presentit ;vli be upossibie t cncentrate on the prooloms
t.rat will e nfront . th :ut itert the job of
leadershj will be flat nd ciLetasteful.

Sincertt: One of t c importaat i.ctors in the
1napiralon 3? confidence, devotion, an.d respect is the
strioerit of the leader. The nau at te d of a
group must be sincere in nts belief in the objectives
toward wtiIcr ho and his groap are vorkig. Sinoeritp
ma37 sometimes be worn like a oloak to oovr hort-oominge and faults but it is difficult to do and cannotbe done for very long. To be a successful leader the
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tndtvidual must be etnoerely tnterestod. in the
co:npllshments of the group.

Tact: The man in a position of leadership will
be face with rnariv proulems which will call for the
utniost eercte of tact. Tact is difficult to define
yet everyne knows the meaning of the word. The man
who can gracefully handle an s1.tuaton in sioh a
manner that no 0110 feels that he has beon the injurd.
party is a master in tne use of tact. It is an all
important trait to the leader who wishes to keep the
organization under bi smoothly working.

Perseverance: As ti: head of any group or
organ za on, e leader will be faced with a multitude
of problems and situations which will tax all of hi
energy, both physical and mental. He must persevere
tr.L tne faoe of advrsity in his drive to true leader
ship anc& the attaiflment of the goals the group under
him is striving for. M times this will call for the
utmost perseverance on his Dart to continue the battle,

io4e$t: To inspire confidence the leader must
be hoet with imself and. with his nen. e must be
able to race his on shortcomings and make etnoers
effort to improve them. He must be able to ask himself
what he really is and come out with an answer chat will
agree with that which would be given oy an impartial
observer. If faults and shortooings are not iioWn,
no conscious effort to improve can be made. Others
will not point out these faults.

Horiecty with oneself is notonough, however. In
all of his dealtng with the individuals the leader
must be honest. His word must be as good as his bond.

Obtainjn the I'aot ore that !ake for Leadership
It is common thought that laders are boru, not

made. This is far from the true conception of the
factors that make the good leader, It i.s true that
some men seem more endowed with some of those factors
naturally but the fact remains that nearly aLl of the
above mentioned qualities can be cultivated by diligent
effort.

Experience: Experience i8 one of the greatest
teachers nown, Ve learn by doing. Experience in the



use of the qualit LSC that are listed thove canno
help but nae the thdtvithial iore conpetent in

s e.
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The individual wk.io is apparently born a leader
can usli be shown to have k unusual opportunity
for eerlenoe as a child. The lessons, the poibe,
tne efiort he had to make to overcone Oblems then
have beexi car.ciecL into later life so that he ha a
hd start on ki8 fellow men. As he oontiiue to have
lie experiences be continues to stay in front of the
thdivtthais in his org.irJzation and is appareitly the
born leader of the group.

The greateet ernpbasis should be 1aced on
importanos of experience as the develor of leaders.
This, of eoume, does not neazi actual experience oi.ly
in leading t.Lers. It includes exp:rtenoe in the
meeting of people well, tae factaig of small problems
neoessitatthg th use of tact, etc.

Knowledge; In order to strIve for the factors
aud qual[tios that are inherent to leadership, the
indlvtdual faust iew and understand thea. he must 9
able to oorve these qualIties in other men and e
aOie to tell why or woat enables them to do the things
t:t 1ace the above the rexi around t.ue. This can
be done b a never ending Btudy of the people with
wuorn the prosjective lt3ador comes in contact.

Determuirtat ton: Experience and kxiowleãge will be
of no avail if the individual dose not have the
determLation to Improve. He 1nuet be determined to
seek the factors of leadership and attain thorn so that
ne will. ce cotter able to ruide tnose who look to jjç
for&irect1on of purpose.

usts of Ie4.erahi
The leader must mace himSelf

understood. his calls icr olarit na snnitctty of
verbal expression.

orde are the direct means of exchanging ideas;
and worth3 rna,v have different mcaninge to d.tfferent
people. L'he 1ader must be Bare that be is using the
same medium as that of tie employee. If necessary, he
should use the idiom that Is common to those whom he is
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oL 1e.der

l List two stict tyoes of 1eders.
2 VTat j t.:. flew view cjf 1eader

State te prnctp1e furotions of 1eades:t
L

ltte3 t..at te tre icader must

mci: 0:

e tveu under the mode

7. Jdst five 'f the pro'ob1e reeu1t of gooii leader2:ip.
b Of what two things rnu6t tI leader 17ray be Gar8u1

in his re1atons wtth those led?
On w1at oes t}:e true leader place the emphasis?
Make a 3on)1ete liet of ihe alitics tht ou fe1
a 1&dr Ozi pOB3es3,

ri'eotior ii te r

oonoe)t ton
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